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"Nice building lot located in good
restdentlal section. Priced reason­
ably. Call 518. 31,f:
FOR SAL.E-V AC CASE TRAC­
'TOH complete with new planting
and cultivating equipment. SAM
J. FRANI{L1N COMPANY, 55
8ast Main St .. Phone 284.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, March 27, 1947 T�[E METHODIST CHURCH CORRECTION
Rev. Onus. A. ducksnn, Jr., Pastor
ll: 0 A. M.-"Nothing But the
Cross."
7:30 P. M.-"Without a Song."
1\1usic Club guests of honor.
Sunday Schoo] at 10:15 A. M ..
and Youth Fellowship at 6:30
P. M.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DBDIC.4TED TO THE ,PROGRESS OF STA.TESBORO A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
It is pnrtlonubfe to make
0110 error, but t.o make the
snme error twice Is uupur­
donahle. Lust wer-h Thc- Bul­
Inch Herald run nn ltd for Pat
Bruunen, owner of tho Auto­
IlI01iv.' Purfs unu Sutlply 00.,
011 "Oelfn-Nu" pn,II1I'8, priced
ut $2.05 II Killion und we have
dono the sume thing this
weefr, Tho Ilrh'f" of the pntn t
Is SS.n5 u gutf ou uutl 1I0t
HS2.!l5." Mr. Brntmen su,,·�. "I
wish I r'ouhl sell th,' nntnt for
$2.05, hili I can't." 'V,' aiJUI­
oglzl' til Mr, Brurun-n for the
Co ror and The nuuoen Herutd
1\��Ct'llts full rcsplIlIslhllity.
"The Razor's Edge," Aprtl 1-2-8-4
"The Razor's Edge," Aprtl 1-2-1-&
"The Razor's Edge," April 1-2.8-4
"The Razor's Edge," April 1-3-8-1
"The Razor's Edge," April 1-2-34
"Tho nazor's Edge," Al.rU 1-2-8-4.
h'l'he nazor's Edge," April. 1-2-3'"
"Tho Rnzor's Edge," AIJrI. 1-2-3-4
"The Rllzor's Edge," April 1-2-8-4
"The Razor's Edge," April 1-2-8-4
"The Rnzor's Edgo," April 1-2-8-4.
liThe Razor's 'Edge," April 1-2-9....
"The Razor's Edge," AIJrll 1-2-9-4
"The Rllzor's Edge." April 1-2-9-4
"The Razor's Edge," A1Jrll 1-2-8-4
"The Razor's Edge," AI.rll 1-2-S-t
SOCKETY Official Organfor
Bulloch County
Official Organ
for
Bulloch CountyWEEDERS-We have a rcw mulc
weed I'S, also some tractor mount­
ed in stock. SAM J. FRANKLIN
CbMPANY. 55 East Main Strect.
Phonc 284.
SEE our wheel type PULPWOOD
SAWS, now and used. SAM J
FRANKLlN COMPANY, 55 East
Main Street. Phone 284.
WISCONSIN ENGINES, All sizes
in stock, also plenty of repair
parts. SAM J. FRANKL1N COM­
PANY. 55 East Main Street.
Phone 284.
I HAVE a proposition to make
onyone who will come to sec me.
T am looking for a plow hand for
three months. I will give the right
man n home and additional induce­
ments. See .1. \V. (Tater) Rucker,
Rt. 5.
BATES":"SUDDATB
Of much interest to friends
throughout the State is the mar­
riage of Dorothy Kute Suddath,
of Portal, to Jesse Raymond
Bates, of Dalton.
The corcrnony wa p rIorrned
March 19 at 10:30 A. M., in the
F'lrst Methodist Church. A lhens,
Ca.. in the presence of irnmedlute
families and close friends. The
Rev. T. M. Singleton officiated.
Wedding music was rendered by
Mrs. Sullie Fannie Yow, of Ath­
ens.
The decors lions, mil rkcd by
sirnplicity, were placed against a
background of fern. Tnll baskets
• of white gladioli and while car­
nations flanked by s,even-hl'unchcd
cnndclabru wit h lighted cathedral
tapers made an effective snulng
for the ceremony,
Mrs. Nath Holleman. slstcr of
the bride, was .rnat ron of honor.
and only attendant. l Icr UI'CSS was
of grey crepe 'with black ncccs-
sor+cs. wtth this she wore a cor­
sage of gardenias.
MI'. Jessie Tyre Bates. father of
the groom, was best mun. Mrs.
Jessie Tyre Bates. mother of the
groom. wore an aqua gabardine
suit with brown accessories. Her
corsage was of white garden ius.
The bride wore a suit of Navy
blue gabardine with dark blue ac­
cessories. 1-' r corsage was white
orchids.
Immediately Iollcwlng the cere­
mony a wedding breakfast was
given in I he civic room of the
Georgian Hotel by MI'. and Mrs.
Nut.h Holleman, of Statesboro.
The bride's book was kept hy Gene
Clar-k, of Athens.
A three-tiered wedding cake en­
circled by crystal bowls of white
snapdragons und carnations added
beauty to the brldc's table.
Upon returning from their wed­
ding trip to Washlngton. D. C.,
and New York, Mr. and Mrs. Bates
will reside at 505 Walnut Ave.,
Dalton, Ga.
I'" D OF 'l'I{J.\NI{S
\Tve take this opportunity to ex­
'1J'e!'lS ow' appreciation for the
kindness shown by our many
friends during OUI' recent bereave­
men�.
Mrs. Grady 1<. Johnston,
G. Kimball Johnston, Jr.,
Lane Johnston,
Mory Jon Johnston.
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P.F.MartinHeads
Fat Stock Show
Churches Plan
I Sunrise Services
For Easter
Statesboro Promised Air
Line Service by Feb. 1948
Officials of the Southern Air Lines, speaking at
trye Chamber of Commerce meeting Tuesday, pre­dieted that Statesboro would have 21-passenger­
type airliners landing at the local airport by Feb­
ruary, 1948.
P. F, Martin, Ivanhoe farmer, was named gon­
eral chairman of the Statesboro Fat Stock Show
and Sale on Wednesday, April 30, by the livestock
committee last week. Mr. Martin and his family
have entered cattle in the last twelve shows held.
----------','---- w. E. Pace, JI'., manager of the
state prison tarrn. H. M. Manis,
representat ive of t.he Southeastern
Chain Stores Council, ond,.{ones
Purcell, agricultural agent Ior the
Central of Gecrgla, ware named as
judges for t he show. C, G. Gar­
ner, extension rnerkcung special-:
ist.was selected as general sales
manager, Col. A. W. Stockdale
was select cd as I he nuct loncer.
The co�mittce estimated that
there wou ld be seven t- 01' more
4-T-J club steers in thl"' show. for-ty­
four negro cub calves. and about
seventy-five adult cntrtcs. The
sale is to be held at the States­
boro Liveslock Commission C01l1-
pany bOl'n. Thc show will be held
during t.he mOl'l1ing und the sale
in the aftel·noon.
F. C. Parkerr. JI·., managel' of
the livestock barn, hus assured
the winner of the show t.hat the
champion would bring at leAst $1
pel' pound.
Alfred Dorman h8R again offer­
ed his purebred heifer prize to
the boy or girl who raises, feeds
and shows the best home-grown
calf.
The Statesboro Floral Shop, op-'
era ted by Zollie Whitehurst and
Robert Biglin, hus offered a pure- l
bred ma Ie pig to the second place
winner in the home-gl'own class.
Allen R. Lanier, president of
the Chamber of Commerce. is
making A special cash award to
some of the entries.
The following committees have
been selected:
On t.he rules committee, John
H. Brannen is chairman. Serving
with him are J, B: Fields. W. H. '
Smith and George Chance.
G. B. Bowen is chnjrman of the
sale committ.ee. Serving on this
committee are A. C. Bradley, W.
C. Hodges, F. C. Parker, J. H.
Brannen.8!1d J, B. Flelela.
Mr. Fields Is chairman of the
show committee. R. P. Mikell and
O. E. Gay are other members.
The finance committee is head­
ed by Mr. R. P. Mikell, and com­
posed of Dr. R. J. Kennedy, C. P.
Olllff,J. E. Hodges, Mr. C. B. Bow­
en and Mr. A. C. BrAdley.
Deavughan Roberts, Bobby Mar­
tin. and C. J. Williams, 4-H 'club
members, were invited in by the
committee to help work out plans
for the show.
The Farm Bureau,
County Bank, Sea Island Bank.
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary
Club, and Junior Chamber of
Commerce nrc sponsoring the
show.
Baptists to Hold
Sunrise Services
Easter at 6 A. M. 'WoJk �egins On
Baseball ParkThe Training
Union of the First
Baptist Church will be in, charge
of the Easter Sunrise Se"vice at
6:00 A. M. Sunday mO"ning, The
service will be held on the lawn
of the church. There will be three
choirs singing during t.hls sun­
rise service as well as an instru­
mental ensemble which will tur.
1
nish special music. The Easler
I Story rrorn the Scr!ptu"es will be
presented by Don Johnson and
I Rev. Wendell Gibbs or the Teach-ers College will give the early
I morning devotional. ': A special Easter program Is be-
ling planned in the various depart­ments of the Sunday School and
� a record attendance of GOO is ex-
. /i pected.
.
Y:' Rev. T. Earl Serson will preach
.
on "The Resurrection of Christ"
at the regular morning hour of
worship at 11 :30 and the evening
hour at 7:30. The church choir
will present an Easter Cantata,
"Bright Easter Morn."
West Side Group
Leads the Way
Capt. E. W. Romberger, presi­
dent or the ah-lincs, W. B. Hill
and Harry Wulker told more thon
fift.y members or .tbe Chamber of
Commerce they thought their
company, which is being financed
solely by Georgia capital, hud a
vel)' bright future, especially so
by opcrat ing an nil' school in con.
nection wi t h the passenger planes.
They stated they planned feeder
lines to join the main line, which
would enable them t.o secure moil
contracts.
When tho new passenger line
is in operation Statesboro will be
connect.ed wit.h Savannah, Atlan­
ta, Milledgeville, Macon, Dublin,
and Columbus by nil'. The com­
pany plans 10 operate three 21-
passenger type planes.
C. P. Olliff, president of Sea
Island Bank, is a membOl' of the
Board of Directors of the South­
ern Air Lines .
Members of the Statesboro At"_
letle Association announced this
week t.hat construct jon had start­
ed on the baseball stadium which
Is located at the airport on the
Dover road. It Is anticipated that
the stadium will be complete<i In
15 days and will seat about 1,500
people. It will cost approximately
$30.000 when fully completed and
equipped.
The baseball season will form­
ully open In Statesboro on May 8,
when Statesboro plays Millen.
Stutesboro Is a member of the
Ogeechee Amateur Baseball Le....
gue and It is the first. lime .In
many years that they have been
a member of any league and had
an organized baseball club.
The Statesboro ball club will be­
gin practicing around April 15 and
Coach Earnest Teel states thlt he
expects to have some top-noUch
material.
On opening day many valuabl.
prizes will he given hy the mer­
chants nnet bUSinessmen of Stn.tes.
boro and Bulloch County to those
holding lucky numbers.
Concession prlvlleges at the Ita­
�Ium will be sold under sealed bid.
to the highest bidder. Biela will be
received by C. B. McAlllster until
April 21.
POR SALE: 315 acres or timber
Or the timber and land, located in
Candler county, 7 miles southeast
of McUer, and ]9 miles southwest
of Statesboro on excellent road.
It is 5 miles from paved highway. There's no need to worry if littleLand and timber very accessible. .
REA operates in this community bands lea�e fingerprints or smudges
and bus transportation is provid- ·00 the sauuy surface Of.LOW� BROTH ..
cd to one of the best schools in ERS MEllO·GlOSS. Tb is sOll.proo£-
I he county.
.
semi-gloss wall paint can be c1eanetJ
M. B. LESTER, in" jiJ/y wi,,, ordinary soap and water,
D. B. LESTER, ADd best of all, MeUo-Gloss retains
EUNICE LESTER. I.. beauty nflcr repeated cleaning..
That'. why Mcllo·Glc)ss is ideal Cur
"The nazor's Edge," AI)rll 1-2-8-4 kitchens, playrooms, bt1tbrooms_
&ad mllny mher rooms througb4tut
"The Rllzor's Edge," Alnil J -2-8-4 ,o� borne, Let us teU you bow easy
and economical it is to re-style your"The Jt,lzor'" Edge," AIJril 1-2-8-4
l"OOms the Mello.Gloss way.
Fifteen progressive members of
the West Side community have
pooled their finances and purchas­
ed a $20,000 tractor and related
equipment for dearing land, build­
Ing fish ponds ami other work
smaller tractors cannot do. This
huge piece of equipment has Al­
ready been delivered and is now
In operation on the farms of the
t;'iI••�
V[TE�ANS-I !ere's How to Get Home-Town
Tr-eatmiot. �pr S.uv;cc.Connec;ed Disa6ilities--
r---'!'��,_�,.._,..........------.-...."':_:-.---.---
... ...,
� Contact the VA. Establish your eligibility and
'get opprovcl �:- ·-�atment.
f#"
.
owners,
Fred Blitch, Paul Nesmith, and
Sam Brannen have been named as
nn executive committee to handle
details of operating the equipment
nnd to select an operator for the,
tractor. Mr. Blitch has also been
named ai manager for the West
Side community land dearing and
pasture building project by the 15
members. Members of the group
"oted to charge $12.50 per hour
10 members and non-members for
the use of the machinery on their
prooerty.
Others involved in the purchAse
nf this heavy machinery are: John
H. Bral1.nen, P. B. Brannen, W. H.
�mlth, Henrv S. Blitch. W. H.
�mlth, Jr.. D. C. Banks. L. G,
Ranks, M. W. Turner. L, P. Joyn·
<'r, Clulse Smith, Johnny Grapp,
and E. L. Womack.
Smartly styled, ., line litting .. , un·
'surpou8d quality ••'. family shoes
: that fill every requirement for
lasting wear and waiking ��mlort.
• •
LoweBrothers
PAINTS lit VARNISHES
M.E.ALDERMAN
Roofing Co.
"lSulidcrs SUI'11JlCS, \Vln(lo\Y
Screens, 'Screen Doors,
Ilurdwllre."
· PRINTING· DR. BROADUS .IONES
Or. Broadus Jones to
Conduct Revival at
Baptist Church
..
'
RUllrise �ervicf\s at
,6:15 at Methodist
i Church Easter
I 'Easter services at the Method- Dr. Broadus Jones, pastor of the The Bulloeh county 4.H club1st Church begin with a sunrise First Baptist Church or Raleigh, council will hold, its annual stuntservice beginning at 6:13 A. M., N. C., will be guest prea.cher at night at the Statesboro highsponsored and conducted by the the First Baptist Church for a school gYIJ1 SatUl'day at 7 :30, Missyouth of the church, to wnich they series of eVangelistic meetings be- Iris Lee, preSident, announces.invite the entire membership and ginning on Monday,April 7, D,'. Miss Lee hus asked each of thecircle of friends. At 11:30 there Jones was In Statesboro on a pre- eleven organized clubs to put on awil1 be a service of baptism of in- vious engagement of this kW1(1 and stunt of not more than 10 minutesfants, the pastor preaching on the public was well pleased with, in length. The members ot these"The Meaning of Easter." At 8:00 his preaching arid personality. I eleven clubs are to Invite theirP. M. the choir presents a cantata,
The series of meetings which. parents and others to the progarm."The Life Everlasting:' by Petrie.
will continue through April 16 Last year more than 200 peopleA nursery for clJlldren during will bring to a close a five-weeks att�nded this event.church hours Is being conducted
by the ,church and operated un- evangelistic crusade. The public Is Miss Lee disignated West Side
del' the direction of Mrs. Ben I'll. cordially Invited to allend these and Middle Ground clubs to pro·
lift. Hereafter, dU�W01'!lhlP'
meetings which will be held In the vide special music for the pro·
ch e�h "",nina at 7'30. gram .and for am .pI Y.r!�?!:��c:una �� "�";;I:II�""""'�,�)_,, �
The hour of meeting for the eve­
ning service has been changed
from 7:30 to 8:00.
4-8 Club Stunt Night
Set For Saturday
At S.II.S. Gymnasium
BANNER STATES
, PRINTING CO.
�lm Volernu" Leode) Oolemun
27 West Muln St. Stalesboro
• •
Thirtv-Slx Jurors
CaUed for Aoril
Term City Court
Thlrty�8lx local men have been
drawn to serve on t.he jury at the
April t.erm of the City Court ot
Statesboro. The court will eon.
vene Monday, April 14.
Se!ected to lerve are:
Auto· Auction Rird Sne(1iaJist 1:0'-ecture ",t Tf\fll'bers
Cone�e April 11
'. Dr. ArthUr A. Allen, outstand­
Ing explorer and lecturer in orni.
tholotdeaJ fleldf, will give an 1!lus­
tmted lecture at 'the nol1e� audi­
torium April 11 at 8 P. M .. unner
the auspices of the collel(e and the
high school science clubs.
Dr. Allen Is bird photol!Tapher
for the 'National Geographic So­
ciety. This orl(anizatlon has spon­
sored many of his explorations for
bird phntogrAPhy. In more recent
years Dr. Allen has done much
In the fUd, of sOlmd recorrl:ne'­
especially with bird �Ol1qC'. ·\w,ile
in thl. section, he plRns to make
recordlng� of some of 0111' tvpical
southern birds. as well as noises
coming from our f!'Og ponds at
night.
As head of the department of
ornithology at Cornell TJniversil"v.
he has trained manv of 011r ont­
standing bird students throllcrhn"t
the United States. He has written
many books, as well as countlps�
magazine Rrllcle•. thAt �re helpful
to students of bird studv.
His lectures appepl t·" ,..1,ildl'I'\,1
8S well as adultc:;. Arlrnission for
children and stl1i1pnts will be
thirty cents. for "dults fifty-five
cents.
t
DEALERS AUTO AUCTION and BARBECUE
12 NOON, APRIL 15, 1947
Mikell. Jllntef O. Andfno�, C: E.
Joiner, Lloyd Gay. Dan R. Groov­
er, Paul Edentleld, Pratt Eden.
(ield, B. F. Futch, H. M. BIIIIerI.
Arthur Howard, J. H. HOWard,
Aubrey Cason, Sidney D. Hotcl1-
kiss, N. H. Meeks. O. H. MUidr,
Carneld A. Lanier, J. C. Bule, D.
G. Williams, J. R. Bowen. E. 1,.
Rocker, J. Doy Akins, E. J. Ander­
son, R. F. Saunders, G. A. Lewla,
J. B. Rushing, W. Preston Ander­
son, Aulbert J. Brannen. Raymond
G. Hodges, Mareus D. May, Les.
ter Mikell, Lee Brannen, R. L.
Akins.
FAVORITE SHOE STORE'.. I19 Nor�h l\'lain St. Statesboro, Ga. .
P.evival Bell'ins
At Nevils Methodist
Church April 6
The Youth Fellowsh'ip of the
Nevils Methodist Church Is spon­
soring a "Revival" to begin Sun­
day night, Aprll 6, and to continue
through Wednesday night, April
9. Rev. Jimmie Varnell, former
pastor of the Nevils church and
the Bulloch County charge, Is the
person that these young people
have chosen to have charge of lhe
services of this revival. His many
friends in and around Nevils are
looking forward to his coming
back.
Arrangements are being mode
by Supt. Robert F. Young to have
Mr. Varnell as guest speaker in
chapel of the Nevils high school
on Monday morning, April 7, All
friends and patrons are invited to
attend.
The Fellowship Is extending a
special invitation to Its friends and
acquaintances, especially from the
following places: Brooklet, New
Hope, Oliver. Langston, States­
boro, Met ter, Portal and Register .
Everybody Is cordially invited
to attend these services eoch
night. A large crowd Is expected
to attend.
The Neviis, Stilson and War­
nock clubs are to p!'Ovlde refresh.
ments. Portal, Leetleld and Brook.
let clubs are In charge of the dec­
orations,
•
I Pre-Easter
Services to Be
Continued
All Automobile Dealers Aro Corclhtlly IJJ\'lhJII
Tourists Will Find
U Easier to Find
Their Routes Now
__Salo Site Between Ohas. 'Orynnl's lind CccII's Plncc---
L'IIDIVIDUAI,S DESIRING '1'0 SELL CAliS CONTACT
FRANKLIN AND WATERS BEI'ORE SALE DAY Tourists who pass through
Statesboro from now on will have
a much easier time of finding the
routes they want to take.
The Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce has placed direction­
al markers in the city of the city,
on North Main St.. South Main
St., and one marker on the Clax­
ton Road at Pine Inn.
The F. W. Darby Lumber Co.,
of Statesboro, donated the mate­
rials for road markers.
Only Licensed Deniers Allowed ut Snles Pre-Easter services which have
been conducted each day at noon
In the Georgia Theatre by the
Methodist, Baptist, Primitive Bap­
tist and Presbyterian churches will
come to a climax with a three­
hour observance of Good Friday,
f!'Om 12 to 3:00 o'clock.
Seven ministers of the town and
community are scheduled to par­
ticipate in the service which will
be in seven parts centering about
about seven words from the cross.
These ministers are Elder Virgil
F. Agan, Elder W. Henry Water�,
Rev. Claude Pepper, Rev. Earl
Serson, Rev. John Burch, Vernon
Edwards, and ��v, .GhQs. A. Jack-
son, Jr,
.
According to announcement
which has becn made, worshlp­
pel'� are not expected to stay the
entire three hours. They may take
part in one 01' more of the ser-
vices which comprise the whole. ---------- _
One of the ministers stated,
will meet Tuesday afternoon, "Come when you can. stay as
April 8, at the First Presbyterian long as you will, and leave when
Church at 3:30. you must."
An interesting program has THE METIfOI)(ST CHURCH
been planned which includes an R·(w, Chas. A. Juckson, Jr., PaKtor
Easter meditation, special musjc, 11:30 A. �vr.: "The Mornl"!! of
and a study of religious Mol't inter- Easter."
pretation based on the theme, 8:00 P. M.: Cantata, by the
"Behold My Hands." I Cho�r.
Statesboro Auto Exchange ,f. Brantley JohnsonResumes His Jaycee
Duties This WeekPORTAl- SENIORS
TO PRESENT
"THJo� DAFFY DILLS"
���-iWt�������+�1.�+*+�
,...
'The Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Comme"ce will meet today at
the Rushing Hotel and J. Brant·
ley Johnson, ,Jr.. who hal been
out of town for twn months rep·
resenting Bulloeh 'County in the
General Assemblv. will resume
his dutie. a. pre,i<ient of the club.
Sam �trauss. rllstriet manager
of thc Georgia Pawer Co., has
been the acting Javcee p"esldent
during Mr . .Tohm:nn's ab�en�e.'
It Is anticipator! th�t M"yor J.
Gilbert Cone will aUend th� Jun·
lor Chamber meeting todnv and
show the members of the clISb the
propoaed swimming 1'001 plans.
The Jaycees n"Po �ctivply �'lDport­
Ing the swimming pool prolect.
• • The Senio,' ClaSS of Port.al High
School will present HThe Daffy
Dills," a three-act: comedy, Friday
evening, April 4. at 8 o'clock In
the auditorium.
This is a hilariolls farce with
all the trimmings showing the
many tricks Grandmother Dill and• her grandchildren use as an effort
to try to force a new stepma to .
divol'ce Richard pill and hurry I
'
.'" <-'
back to St. Louis. None of thpir
tricks work. Stepmama pl'oves ��!�'"
more than a match fot' them and
the Dill family learns.a much- The Christian Woman·s Union
needed lesson.
CLASSIFIED 'Home of the Month'Will Appear In
The Bulloch Herald
• • Mr. Bill Alderman, of the M. E.
Alderman Roofing Co" announces
this week that he �ans to run In
The Herald once a month a set
of plans of the "Home of the
Month." The selection of the
"Home of the Month" is made by
a group of nationally known bus·
iness men.
•
I\nyl)ody Loo�in� For
!fwo 100-Pound Bags
Of Cotton Seed?
If the farmer who lost two
100 - pound bags of cotton
aeed lalt l\fonday will cull at
The Bulloch Herald we will
tell him where he'can find It.
The _d w.... found lost �ron­
day on the Pembroke Road
betweon the city IIml ts and
Joe HodgCR Grocery Store.
�o,ooo GOOD JOBS t\ MONTH
SURVEYORS
ATHLETIC INSTRUCTORS
POWER LINEMEN
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
WAREHOUSE FOREMEN
GUARD-PATROLMEN
OPTICIANS
FINANCE CLERKS
ARMORERS
SIGN PAlNTERS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
WORKERS
WEATHER OBSERVERS
ftf. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING
CO�fPANY
Statessboro, Georgia
FOR SALE: Craftsman 8-inch rip
saw, complete with dado set, pul­
ley, belt and extra blade. See
G. C. Coleman at Lannie F. Sim­
mons Dodge-Plymouth Agency.
II FENDER BEN-DERS-I
Social Security
Representative Here
Every Thursd(t.y
UVESTOC([ PRICES
Prices of hogs and lambs are ex­
pected to continue at high levels
fot' the next few months, Exten­
sion Service economists say, The
price of better grade slaughter
• cattle will probably decline as
spring marketings increase.
April Fool Is Blue Bettil! to
Kid's Da, at SRS Play Swain.boro
A representative trom the So­
olal Security ottlce In Savannah is
now coming to Statesboro every
Thursday. He Is at the Georgia
State Employment Serviee office
from'11:30 until 2:30 o'clock Be
sure to call on him if you have
any questions about the old-age
retirement or the death benefits
due under Soeial Secuhity: also
about the Social Security atcount
number cards.
•
And many other skilled men
are required for peacetime duties
in the new I Regulal' AI'my. It
takes approximately 40,000 men
a month to keep replacements LIP
to strength-and there arc hun­
dreds of good opportunities avail­
able to young men bet ween 18
and 34, inclusive (17 with pal'ents'
consent).
New, higher pay, plus food.
clothing, quarters, dental anrl
medical care make the Army fi
smart choice. GI Bill or Right.s I
.
educational benefits for t hose who
enlist and serve at least. lhl'ee
Imonths beforc the official termi­nation of war.Three-yeal' enlistments allow
c.hoice of branch of service from L..;...;;..;.;...;...;.;.;,.;,.,===- �
those still open, and overseas the­
atre from those with open quotas.
Get details on the Army !'etire­
ment plan, and other facts, from
the U. S. Army Recruiting Station,
Post Office, Statesboro. Ga,
It was a great day Tuesday for
the Seniors of the Statesboro High
SchooL It was "Kid's Day" for
them. A day to let their hair
down, or put it up, and they did
just that, some up and some
down.
The Statesborn High School
football team will !'IAY Swains·
boro High Schonl A ,nrlng football
game here Friday "iph' at 8:00.
P. M. The pame w'lI he .,Iaved
under lights at the local .tadlum
on Fair Ground Ro.d. Admission
will be 25 and 75 eep ts.
Coaeh Teel states that he plan,
to put an all letterman team on
the field to test the strength of
the Swainsboro aggregation. He
costume and come to school, states that this is the first time
where they compete for first prize in years that he has been able to
for the boys and girls. After the start a team of players who have
contest they are given a half hOIl- all won letters during the past
Don't. be alarmed . . . Hu,t day. se��. probable' llne-up for the.tuff you arc tosllng In your This year, according to lhe Statesbo!'O Blue Devlls will con-drlnkJng water t.hese daYH judges, it wus a hard �utter to sist of: Brannen Purser, leCt enn:won't hurt you ... The rit'y choose the first place winne: for Sidney Peskin, left tackle: Ash.hu JUlt had It. two walor the boys and g,rls., But finally ton Cassidy, left guard: Gene Ravtankl cleauCtI oul and paillt- they chose Talmadge Branne� as I right tackle: Louis Simmons, righted 'on the Inside. and ortlelnlH winner for the boys and MarjOrie end: Donald Hostetler. quarter..lay that within a few days and Mary Jones. (twins) as the, back; Harold DeLoach, left half-your water will be frce from 1 tIWinners
for the girls. Boxes of I back; Fuller Hunnicut, right hal
-that strong taste.
chocolate Easter eggs were given back; and Robert Parrish, full.
• to he winners. back. I
Lunch Roont Program Is Extended
S. H. Sherman, Superintendent schools for the past several years.
'r
addressed to the Statesboro school
of the Statesboro High School, an- In order for the State�boro City from the state office: 'r regret
nounced Tuesday that he was schools to operate a twelve cent that it is necessary for me to
notified by officials in Washing- lunch, it was necessary for the write you that as of March 27,
.ton, D, C" that the Federal Gov- Federal Government to pay seven Congress has not passed a defi­
ernment had voted to extend the to ten cents pel' meal served. The ciency appropriation fol' school
Federal lunch room program for Statesboro City schools have 1,een lunch runds. Without the defid­
public schools for fourteen days. serving an average of 650 meals ency appropriation the State De­
Funds for this program expired per day since last September, OUf partment of Education does not
Monday and at that time Con- monthly check from the Federal have Federal Funds to pay schools
gress had not passed an appropria- Government amounts to approxi- for operation after March 31,
tlon for extending the program. mately $850 to $900 pel' m6nth. 1947.'
Prior to reeeipt of this notice, With prices of food so high as "Today is March 31, 1947, the
Mr. Sherman had made plans to they are at the present time, it last day of the Federal operated
carry on the lunch room program will be impossible for us to con- lunch room progl'um. Bcginnin·g
In the city schools and sent out tinue with our lunch roorn pro- tomorrow, April], it will br nec­
the· following notice to all the gram longer unless the good peo- essary for aU children who eat in
patrons of the schools: pie of Statesboro (the parents of the school lunch mom to pay
IjAs you know, the Federal GOV-I
Statesboro's Chil?l'en�. wish to twenty cent.s pel'. day.
It will i?e
emment has been subsidizing the help us C81TY part of thIS loss. neeessary that thiS money be paId
lunch room program of public "I wish to quote from a letter by ti,e month, preferably, certain-
ly by the week in advance so that
we may know the number of
lunches to be served. Cash {noncy
will not be acceptable in the lunch
room for daily meals hereafter. If
the Federal Governmeut passes
the app"opriation for our lunch
room program, we will again I'e­
turn to our twelve cent meals
which we have enjoyed since last
September.
"May I say that I am truly sor­
ry the Federal ·Government has
seen fit to discontinue the school
lunch room program, but you may
be assured that your Board of
Education, city officials, and your
school will do everything to con­
tinue the program with your
help."
"Kid's Day" is an annual event
at the high school. Each year on
April Fool's Day the Seniors are• allowed to dress in their "kid"
IIElLO! You bct we can t�ke care of you.
'
Anything you need in farm equipment
help is right down our aUey. Sure we have
pnrts-a big stock of genuine IHC parts.
And if we're, out of the one you necd
we'll get it quick.
What day do you want your work done?
O.K., that's a dfal. Wc'lI get it out on time
for you. When yqu cao let us know ahead
"c'll always sch�c.Iule the job to suit you.
Farmalls? Yes, they're beginning to
come in faster now, Mostly the "H" and
"M" models, We'll be glad to work out
a proposition with you. Anytim� we can
help on tractors or any McCormick-Deer •
iog equipment we'll do our best. Farm
equ jpment is our specialty. Stop in and
,,",,'II gec down to cases, Glad you called,
395Cj)T. ENOUGH FOR THE AVERAGE CAR
•
Water Taste Like
Paint? Well. Drink
It; It Wou't lIurt You
Re-painr it yourscir; lonks like a real professional
enamel job wilh onl), ONE COAT. 6 Soper Colors.
(DISTRIBUTOR)
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and SUPPLY CO.
E. �[ain St. Statesboro, Ga
•
- - - - - Statesboro Dealers - - -"'7 - -
• I Rocker Appliance Company1-2-3-41 M. E Alderman Roofing Co.::�:�� , Everett Motor Company
.�7NTN7N7b?b--------'_'� - - - - - -lUkLWWWWW4
STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
East Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
"The Hazor's Edge," Aprll
uThe RU'1.or'!:oI Edge," Alnll
uThe Razor.!s Edge," Allrll
•
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'Veterans Corner Good Books Are True Friends
In the best books great men talk to us, give us their most precious
rhoughts. and pour their souls into ours-Channing.
Questions about National Life
In.tsurnnco have been number one
on tho list of contact representa- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;_tives of the Veterans Adrnlntst ra- •
tion since the passage of the law
which pcrrntts veterans to rein­
srato their NSLT term policies un­
til August 1 without physical ex­
arnlne tlon.
Contact reprcsent at ives at any
VA of'Flco huvc Iull drtails about
NSLI; they also have thc answers
to t he doz ns of at her- questions
that come in about other benefits
for veterans. Hero nrc some or
. the varied questions thut have
comc in recently 10 VA about oth­
er- VA programs:
I
Q. I am u World War n vet­
eran taking u school course that
requires three hours per week.
,"....,..,.-
& vm I entitled to receive subsist-
--------------------------- �7�� allowanc-, under the G. I.
A. If you arc taking an under-
graduate course at a collogo 01'
university, you arc eligible for one­
quarter of the full ubsistence al-
lowance, but if it is a high school
or voca tlonul course of less than
six hours per week. you are not
eligible for any subsistence allow-
ance,
Q. Since leaving the service. I
have negotiated a G. 1. loan which
matures in 25 years. Will I be
permitted to pay it off before
date of maturity?
A. You have the right to accol­
cl'ate your payments 01' repay your
loan in full al- any time without
premium OT' fcc. Additional pay­
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong! ments must be made in one install­
ment 01' multiples of $100 each,
whichevcr is more desiT'uble.
Q. I anl opcT'ating my own busi­
ness but losing money at present.
As an 11Onorably discharged vet­
eran of \Vorld War' II, can I claim
readjustment allowance?
A. If you served over 90 days.
part of which was Vvorld War II
service, you aT'e eligiblc for self­
employment allowance and may
file application at a local office
of the U.S. Employment Service
or YOUI' statc unemployment
agcncy.
Q. Will t.he Veterans Adminis­
tration guarantee a loan made to
me by my uncle, who is a non­
supervised lender?
A. Yes, but loans made by non­
supervised lenders require prior
approval of the Veterans Admin­
istration. Your uncle. should sub­
mit the proposal to the local VA
regional office for approval.
Veterans wishing further infor�
mation about veterans' benefits
may have their questions answer­
ed by visiting the VA Contact Of­
fice at 21'h East Main Street, in
Statesboro, Georgia.
The Editor's Uneasy Chait
Hud He uot ('ml'rl:wtl Irum the tumh nil our hopes, nil OUr salvn-
tion would be lying dl�ncl with 111m unto this duy. But us we set' Him
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
The Almanac Says the Weather This Weel. OnIS8110 frum the grave we 1!i(..'C oUfl!U'lv,'s ISMut> with 111m In nCWT1l.."s of
Ufe. Now we know th,nt His shotThlt'r� were strong' enough to bear tho TODAY, AIJrll S, will be fntr {'lid moderate.
burden f.hnt was laid 1111011 them, n ml thnt lie Is nble to suve to the
FRJDAV, AI,rll 4, will be atonruy und rnfny,
SATUI1DA \'. A"rll 5. will be rulny.
uUermost uJI thnt come unto God through Him. The rcsurrctclon of
SUNDA \', Al,rll 6. w1ll be ctcur und WUI'Ili wlt.h thunder-showers.
Christ Is thus the ImHsIJCIIsublt) evntcncc of His uompletetl work. His l\-IONDAV, Al,rll 7, will be fulr und warm.
nccom.,lIshCikI rmil!m.,Uon.-DcnJ. II, \Vnrflehl.
The Dogwood And Easter
The dogwood trec, annual em·
blem of approaching spring, is this
year late in blooming, but Palm
Sunday found a few blossoms
to cnrry out the legend of this
tree's association with cvent of
Holy Week.
Statesboro has numerous dog·
wood trces in its pal'k, along t.he
streets, in the yards of mnny
homes, and thcy annually present
a beautiful appearance, spreading
their lovely white parasols against
spring's verdue and presenting n
strikingly pure appearance in can·
trast to the rioting' colors of
Statesboro's many beautiful flow
ers and gardens.
The dogwood occasioned wide·
spread interest some years ago
when it was designated as a man·
ument for Will Rogers Instead of
the customary stone marble strucl
ture. A contest was conducted at
that time among poets to secure
a poem about the dogwood tree,
which had apparently been neg­
lected as a subject for verse. The
late Thomas Gamble inaugurated
this contest in Savannah and wos
one of the most interested perf;ons
in the country in the Rogers Me·
morial. Following the contest, Mr.
Gamble was in receipt of a poem
written by Mrs. Ruth Thompson,
librarian at Savannah. He com­
mended the verse very highly and
expressed regret it had not been
submilled for the contest. The
verse is as follows:
A drift of snow that never
chills,
With petals as pure as those
I
WestSide Shows The.Way
The West Side community' of
Bulloch county has set the pace of
progress for other communities in
Bulloch, as well as other commu­
nities throughout the State of
Georgia.
Fifteen progressive business­
men and farmers in that section
have just purchased, jOintly, $20,-
000 worth of heavy machinery for
the purpose of clearing land, build­
ing stock ponds, cleaning up hedge
rows, and other worl< on their
farms that the small farm tractors
wi1l not do.The machinery has al­
ready 'been delivered and is now
operating full force on the farms
or these progressive farmers.
Fred G. Blitch, Paul Nesmith,
and Sam L. Brannen have been
selected by the West Side group
to supervise the business operation
for underwriters of this coopcra­
alive program. They will employ
an operator for the 113 horsepow­
er tractor and all the related rna·
chinery that goes with it. They
voted last week to operate the
machinery at the prevailing rate
of $12.50 per hour for members
and non-members.
Other members of the West
Side group purchasing the machin­
ery are Jojm H. Brannen, P. B.
Brannen, \\I. H. Smith, Henry S.
Blltch, W. H. Smith, Jr.. D. C.
Banks, L. G. Banks, M. W. Turn­
er·, L. P. Joyner, Cluise Smith,
Johnny Grapp, and E. L. Wom­
ack.
Other communities In Bulloch
county will be wise to watch the
progress of the West Side group.
Nothing but success can come of
this cooperative and pusinesslike
venture. This group of men has
vision for the future. They have
taken a step that will put them
yea rs ahead of other sections of
Bulloch and in the state.
We hope other 'communlties will
follow the lead of the �st Side
group.
Bad News For Gamblers
Last week Bill Strickland, COlln­
ty policeman for Bulloch count.y,
announced that he planned to scp
that the next carnival or tcnt
show that comes to StatesboJ'o
wlll not be allowed to have gambl.
ing devices up and down, theil'
midways.
In the past, shows have come
to Statesboro and they ran gamb­
ling devices wide open. Mr, Strick·
land says there will be no more
of this, regardless of whom the
local sponsor might be. "I am
going to close them up and arre£t
them for operating gambling de­
vices," Mr. Strickland stated.
we will support Mr. Strickland
a II the wayan his efforts to keep
futurc shows and carnivals clean
whcn they are allowed to come.
to Stf'.tesboro.
We believe the county officials
should place a tax so high on these
fly-by-night carnivals they could
not afford to stop in Statesboro
and pick some of us clean.
The present tax is $50 for the
first day al'd $25 a day thereafter.
The Teachers College charges the
carnival Sloo for the use of their
property where the ma'jority of
the shows have been camping.
It's not enough. Slap a fee on
shows that they can't aftord to
pay.
-
'.rUESDAV. April 8. will he wam1.
paper bet-ween leadcrship 01' some·
thing else.
The newspapcr has no choice.
Unless it is the community lead­
er the newspaper ceases to be.
Equally there is no choice for
t.he community.
Unless the community possesses
a newspaper with the courage of
leadership the community ceases
to be.
That is why the newspaper is a
public instillltion.
The newspaper' that is run sole­
ly for the privatc, personal profit
of the O\voel' is doomed to bank·
ruptcy or to a competition that
forces it to mend its ways.
Financial selfishness and com­
munity leadership nre incompati­
bles.
Experience invariably has shown
that the growth of any community
has been Initiated by the leader­
ship of Its nelVspaper.
Conversely within the commun­
It.y with rthe capaCity to grow
there 1s always the insistent pres�
sure for the leadership of the
newspaper to become more and
more outsandlng.
By Mrs. F. F. pOker
"LETTY FOX"-By 0 h r 1st Inc
Stead.
Heading the list this week is
"Letty Fox," by Christine Stead.
Not because it is the best, (altho
the publishers think highly of ill,
but because it is the book that
everyone is going to ask for in the
next few weeks, 1 t will be very
popular, and its popularity will
rest squarely on Letty's own shoul­
ders. I hope I haven't gone out
on a limb by predicting thut this
will be sought after, but I am
basing my prediction on the fact
that Letty is a 1847 model "Am­
ber," When the story begins, her
parents arc sepnrntcd. Sol, the
father, living with another wo­
man, and Mathilde. her mother,
making rranuc efforts to get him
back again, for the' children's
sake.
Letty is on good terms with all
concerned. She is an opportunist.
Under the circumstances .. it is not
to be wondered at that Letty
graws up as she docs. Her main
object in life is to marry well, and
her ambition is to find a man who
is rornnutlcnlly, Ilnunclally, and
socially acceptable. She goes about
finding him by "trial lind error"
methods. There is a name for girls
like Letty.
I wish 1 had space to tell more
about heT' family. Therc is Unclc
Philip, thc amiable philanderer:
Grandma Cissic, with hcl' succes­
ion of beaux; Uncle Pcrcival, who
has a mania for rebuilding the
house he occupies; the beautirul
AUnt Phyllis-all of them being
self-centered, careless. promiscu­
ous. and united as a family.
To sum it up-I can't do any
better than quote Henry James,
who said, "Thosc novelists who
insist that sex must have its place
often find there is no place for
anything else."
.
that he died. Realizing that the
child's condition is her fault (you
will have to read the book to find
out) she has a change of heart,
and sends Rene a wire (signing
Suzanne's name) telling him they
both died. Then she disappears In
the slums of Paris with the chlld.
It is not until a few years later
that Rene ,on a visit to France,
goes to see Suzanne and finds out
that she did not send the wire.
His subsequent frantic search for
Louise is unsuccessful. He goes
back to Africa, but falls In love
with Suzanne, with whom he cor­
responds. He falls III with sleep­
ing sickness,and returns to France
for treatment, where he dies.
leaving his property in trust, with
Suzanne, for Louise. in case she
is ever found.
Meanwhile, Louise is living in
utmost poverty, trying to earn
enough to keep Edouard, her son,
in a 'special hospital for afflicted
children. It is not until after her
death, due to exposure, that'Suz­
anne finds out where she is, and
takes Edouard home with her.
It seems a pity that Louise did
not have enough faith In Rene to
realize that his lOVe for her
wouldn't have suffered any change
regardless of the child's condition,
that his pity for the baby would
have drawn them even closer. Her
whole sacrifice was unneCQssary.
"STRANGE AND FANTASTIO"­
By Joseph MargOlies.
Another grand collection of
not-after·dark stories. Some of
them you have probably read be­
fore, but the majority were new
to me. The longest, eeriest talc
in the book is "Carmilla" by that
old master of the super-natural,
J. Sheridan Le Fanu.
MYSTERY OF THE WEEK, "THE
BONE IS POINTED"-ByAr­
thllr Upfleld,
This is the choice for this week,
and features that most unusual
detective. Detective-Inspector Na­
poleon Bonaparte. who is half
English and half Australian ab­
origine. He gets results not as
much from detection as from ob­
servation. His strong point is
tracking. The book has an ex­
cellent description of a spell cast
on Boney by native witch doctors,
which is almost succcssfui. Scene:
the AustrallanBush.
"OOME nOME, TRAVEI.ER"­
By Cluud Klnnonll.
"Come Home, Travelcr," by
ClaUd Kinnoull, is a story of a
very different kind of love-the
self-sacrificing love of a mother
for her child. '
Louise and Rene Gravet have
been married six years and are
extremely happy. They live in
French Equatorial Africa, where
Rene is an official. Louise finds
that she is going to have a child,
and returns to France, where she
Can have the best medical care.
That is why in the sanctum of She resents the baby, fearing that Other �lysterte.AvnIlBble:
a responSible, I'Cputable, ethical it will take some of Rene's affec- "We Saw Him Die," by Aaron
newspaper there is soberness. tion from her. In other words- Mark Stein, contains some swellThe inescapable responsibility jealous. Cipher work-if you like ciphers.of leade.rship sobers any newspa-
She is visiting a friend, Suzanne. "TIle Day of the Dead," byper editor.
who lives on a -farm, when the Cromwell Murray. Dirty workIt is the great responsibility
baby is born prematurely. To her afoot in Mexic(}-colorfuJ,that rest.s on the newspaper own-
er. horror, the child is a mongoloid "The Moving Toy Shops," by
Deep within his heart any news- idiot. She can't bear to think of Edmund Crispen. Hlgh-jlnks In
paper owner knows it is a respon- 19.' F.U N D taking
the baby home to Rene, Oxford, and very funhY, too.and goes to Paris where she plans
sibil_it_y__th_a_t�ca�n�n�o�t::be�a:v�o�id�e�d�.����������������t=o�a�b�a�n�d=o=n_t�hech_I_ld__a_n_d_t_e_lI__R_e_n_e V_I_S_I_T__T_H_E__ L_I_B_R__A_R_y_, _-Douglas Enterprise.
.Hospitality. in your hands·
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
June Beaver, Jo Attaway, Mary The chaperones were Mn, Wal- M d M P
Jon Johnston, Jackte Mikell, Jane ter Odom and 'Mrs. Clarence WU-
r. an r�. enton Rimes
an-I
The Bulloch Herald Thursday April 3 1947nounce the birth of a daughter, " .,trauss, and Jackie Murray. Iiams. Judy Lynn Rimes, born at the Bul-On Friday evening Berta Sue Mr. and MR. Frank Olliff were loch County Hospital March 27th. Mrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs. Percy Mr. and Mn. Bob West wereWest enjoyed a hay ride with dinner guests Sunday of MI'8. _ s _ Averitt, Mrs. Devane Watson and visitors InMacon Wedne1!day after-about fifty of hcr friends. The Olliff's brother, W. C. Lanier, and Misses June and Ann Attaway Mrs. Percy Kennedy spent Friday noon .delightfully informal affair mark- Mrs. Lanier. are arriving today from Intermont in Savannah. _ 8-cd Berta Sue's thirteenth birth- - s - College, Bristol, Va., to spend the - s - Mrs, R. M. Arnold, 'who makesday. Short.y West Move the truck Mr .and Mrs. Frank Olliff, Jr. Easter holidays with their parents, Miss Marilu Brannen was a her home here with her son,and supervised the group. The of Millen, spent the week end Mr. and Mrs. Grady Allaway. business visitor in Atlanta during Grady AttawaY,oleft Saturday forguests assembled at the Methodist with their parents, Mr.. and MI'8. -s- the week end. a two week's vlslt with her daugh-Church and later drove to Will Frank Olliff, Sr, While here they - s - ter In Atlanta.\lfoodcock's cabin where they play- attended the Pirouette Club dance MI'S. Thomas Evans and daugh- _._ed games, find roasted welners, and were dinner guests Sunday of "THE JOLSON STORY" tel', Anne, of Sylvania, spent the Mr. and MI'8. Thad Morris re-and were served drinks. Mr. and Mrs, G, C. Coleman. April 8-II-IO-1l week end with Mrs. Evans' par- turned by plane Monday from ElThe home of Sam and Mary - s - "THE JOLSON STORY" ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes. Paso, Texas, were they visitedSt rauss gave off an aura of pink, Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Mrs. Rob. April 8-II-IO-1l h Igreen, and yellow in rccognttion ert Donaldson, and Mrs, James ":rHE JOLSON STORY" -.
-
� e r :n, �t. Robert Morris, andof the approaching Enster season Bland visited in Savannah and April 8-9-111-11 Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Burke and I 1'8. orr •. Lt. Morris has re-
on Saturday evening as Jane Tybee Friday, "THE JOLSON STORY" sons, Hugh and Hal, spent Satur-I celved ordera for oveneu dutyStrauss celebrated her 12th birth- April 8-9-IO-1l day in Savannah. and will leave at an early date.-s-
-8- -s-day. Pink nnd yellow snap drn�
�������������������������������������������������������on and slender green tapers sur- IIItIItTnvnL7>n-n";;"--:':"" --..- - __ ... --yerounded the plnk and gl'een birth- - - - - - - - - -RLlL K.LWlLWJt.k.LIWWI.L4¥Il'WtllA.LRLlLRLlLRLL..w
day cake.
An obsorvation contest und oth-
01' gnrnos kept about forty' guests
delig'hf'ully cntor-tatncd.
Mrs. Strauss served assorted
sandwiches. chips. pickles, punch,
and cake.
Bobby Pound was three years
old Sunday and his mother took
35 Easler baskets and paper cups
of ice cream to his Sunday School
class nt the Mct.hodist Church
where his birthday was duly cele­
brated and thoroughly enjoyed.
_. On Sunday afternoon Barbara
'and Hoke Brunson. .lr., Marsha
I Cannon, Dottie and Anna Danielcalled by for home-made freezer
, icc CT'CRm. Grown-ups appearing
I Ior Bobby's party were Mary and
I
Hollis Cannon, Oulda Simmons.
Sara Page Brunson and Mary and
Hollis Cannon.
TRJPLE-S DANOE
The S S S Club, Patsy Oclom,
president ,honored their plcdges
at a brilliant dancc Friday cvc­
ning at thc \Vomun's Club.
,The huge fireplace was banked
with pine boughs and t.a11 red
candles and t.I'ailing greenery were
uscd on the mantel. A white cloth
on the table with t.he tl'iple�S cm­
blem in red furnished a dramatic
erfect. Ivy leavcs Ilnd red candles
added grace to l.I,e 1nblc arT'ange­
ment.s.
Sandwichcs, drin!:!; and cookies
were freely disr('nSNI. Dancing 1.0
a program of rccords wcre: Ann
Remington, Allnr W:nters, Betty
Ann Sherman, Diane Waters, Bon�
nie Joiner, Cathcrine Lestcr, J'vf31'y
Branncn. Genevieve CURrdia, Joan
Shearouse, Patsy Odom, Emily
Williams, Betty Smith, Barbara
Brannen, Margaret Hagan. Ann
Nevils, Sue Simmons, Sue Bran­
nen, Daniel Blitch, Jerry' Kitch­
ings, Emory Nessmith, Tommy
Powell, Tommy Blitch, Charles
Sims, W. S. Hanner, Billy Taylor,
Randy Everett, Billy Rushing,
Jimmie Johnson, Jimmy Blitch,
Jack Upchurch, Hugh Darley, Billy
Teets and Gay Canuette. The new
pledges were Barbara Ann Jones,
Marilyn N e vii s, Virginia Lee
Floyd, Jackie Zetterrower, Sue
Kennedy, Frances Racl<ley and
Betty Burney Brannen.
I
SOCIETY
•
While it may sound like pin­
ning a self-sought orchid on itself
for the statement to appear in a
newspapcr editorial yet it is true
\Vhich in more Northern that no community moves ahead
climes raster than its newspaper.
Come softly in the night . . . The newspaper is the pacesetter
The dogwood tree! in any community.
Gleaming in shady woods, That is not the result of any
By Streams; on quiet hills vHulting ambition of the news·
Shining-a radiant beacon- paper. It may not even be the
Dark streams, green leaves, desire of the newspaper. It is a
Blossoms on a c r 0 S s of responsibility the newspapcr ean-
white. . . not avoid,
All those who know and love 1f the ncwspaper does seek to
it. avoid this sobering responsibility
Its benuty, gaze and see it is doomed to publication in a
A miracle of Spring . . . community that lVill not support
Fit emblem of our immortal- B growing, alert.. prosperous news-
ity. paper.
"So firm and strong was the No newspaper can prosper as atree that it was chosen as the follower. It must be a leader.
timber for the cross. To be used Leadership is as necessary tofor such a cruel purpose greatly the existence and prosperity of adistressed t�e tree, a�d Jesus, newspaper as is food to the indi­nailed upon �t, sensed thIS, and In vidual.
His gentle PIty for all sorrow and Ther is a sound reason why the
suffering said unto it:. "�ecause newspa�r is of inescapable nec­of your regret and PIty fBr my esslty the pacesetter in its com­sutferlng, never again shall the munlty.
dogwood tree grow large enough .
t.o be used as a cross. Henccforth, The newspaper IS the voice of
It shall be slender and bent and the people.
'Ill! newspaper represents alltwisted and its blossoms shall be the people.
'1\ the form of a cross-two long It Is because of the leaderShipand two short petals. And In the of the newspaper that the peoplecenter of the outer edge of each in a community have the oppor.petal th�re will be nll!1 prints, tunity to express themselves.brown wI.th rust and stamed with It is the expression of the peo­red, and m the center of the flow- pie that moves a community for­
ers will be a crown of thorns, and ward.
all who see it will remember."
. It is the determination of the
Annually the dogwoo? tree. 'people that gives a community theblooms around Easter .tlme, or will to grow.during the weeks prevIous and .
this follolVs the tradition of the It Is the SIlence of the people
legend which gave It a place In that sha�kles a commulllty.
th season of the Crucifixion. So It.1S the people must ha�e ae
mouthpIece and that mouthpIece
Is the newspapor.
In speaking for the people the
newspaper must voice not what
the people are thinking but what
the people wlJl be thinking.
The newspaper must at all times
and at any time be ahead of the
thInking of the people.
That Is the responsibility that
rests on the newspaper. It is a
tremendous, vital, soBering respon­
sibility. It becomes all of that to
a great degree in that it is a re­
sponsibility that cannot under any
circumstances be avoided. If the
newspaper fails to lead the com­
munity fails to grow.
There is the responsibility.
It is a responsibility the news­
paper must have the courage to
faCe else the inexcusable tiinidity
of the newspaper will force it in­
to a decline of prestige followed
by a decline of income.
There is no choice for the news-
Junior Set Socials Feature
Birthday Celebrations
Move over, adults, and give our I sophi�ticatcd "ladies" assembled atJuniors a place in the sun, A Linda Bean's home on North Main
glance at their social calendar S rcct to chat and discuss the dlf­
shows Linda Bean as hostess for ficulty of balnnclng the budget or
the L. T. Club. Jane Strauss cete- new Easter wardrobes. Tho party
brates her birthday with a prom plate offered the ladies the choice
party, and Bertha Sue West takes of chicken salad, open- faced sand­
her friends on a hay ride on her wtcnes. I'itz CI'UC)<Cl'S and coca­
birthday. cola. Bet ty Howell served as host-
On �ednesday P. M., a group of css with Linda. Thcil' guest.s were:
, .... ,"""""""', .. ,"" .. ",...... , .. , .. ,""",.,"""',.""""""""""""""""""""""""'"''''''""""""""",.,',.,
THE HOME OF THE MONTH
Taxes•••
Taxes•••
Taxes.•.
No. 14
from tbe
in Bulloch
I
TI,i,. cha1'ming house, designed
by the Technicnl Staff of PRAC­
TICAL BUILDER, Chicago, is the an­
swer to bny G.I.'s plan for an in ..
dividual home. :;mull and prac4
tical. it still presents a spacious
AJlpeal'llllcc. Its many windows
provide for a sunny interior, as
well a& many possibilities for ex­
terior landscaping, etc.
Built-in furniture, storage
wallo and all closets equipped
with 3liding doors-decided space
eaverJ, are some of the many fea­
tures, The kitchen-laundry will be
a joy to Bny housewife. Direct
passageway to kitchen and bed­
room from entry, without going
through living 1'001", is very C0J14
venient and will snve many steps.
Note two baths with concentrated
plumbing. Wall in between could
be glnss block 01' figured glass
]Janels to obscul'o vision from ono
section to the other, and need not
be full length for ventilation pur­
poses.
The living room has an attt'�c·
�i::o�!���aa��eag�a��� eT��it1����
crowding. If the third bedroom is
not desired, it could serve as a
combination den and guest room.
House itself is approximately
1400 sq. it. Plnns al'e not avail­
able. but could be drawn up by
any good contracto1' or 81'chitectJ
from this plaft,
WHO MUST PAY TAXES?
The Temperance League and the Bootlegger will not
help you.
Both Bulloch County and the City of Statesboro are lev:v­
ing an extra tax on the sale of liquor in order,to raise' money
to operate on.
The Home of the Month Plans
Are Furnished You By the Courtesy of
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
WEST MAIN ST. Approximately $75,000.00 are bein� paid inlegalized sales of whiskey as it is now being sold
County.
STA1'ESBOR�, GA�
...... 11 "" "., •• , •••••""""",."""""".""', •• , •• ,",.,",.,"", ,''''', •• ,''''''''''''''''''".,""",""""",', ..
When you sign one of those cards sent you by the Tem­
perance Leagne you are hell)ing to lose this income, which
will mean more taxes for you to pay.
When tax-paying time comes you will not be able to lo­
cate the Temperance League nor the Bootlegger.
To vote Bulloch County dry will make it a rich sp'ot for
the sale of bootleg whiskey, without any income to the people
of Bulloch County in taxes.
Additional expenses will have to be paid to maint�ln It
County Police Force to control the sale of illegal whisl<ey.
Bulloch County' is enjoying now a most orderly condition
in reference to violations of the law; and there·is more respect
for legalized control of the sale of liquors than will ever be
maintained under bootleg conditions. Let's maintain a law­
ful control of liquor sales in Bulloch County.
ESSLEY
•ZELAN*-TREATED
JACKETS
Bulloch County
Association
For Legal Control
RAIN-RESISTANT - WINDPROOF-COLORFAST
Roomy double patch-pockets, adjustable cuffs and all the
he-features a man could ask for! Easy to wash ... light as the
down on a freshman's lip ... styled and tailored
the careful fS$ley way. A tremendous value at
�.Io!I. u, $, P.,. 011.
Hobson DuGose Men's Furnishings
11 WEST l\'�AlN ST. S�ATESBORO, GA.
DOUl.ILE DEOI{ OLUB
\INFOiR.l\iAL
DINNEP. PARTl' -Watson, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes, OI\RD OF THANKS
. I Made Wood, Miss Queen Eliza-I Mrs. and Mrs. Leodel Coleman,Bright spring col�r� were Intro� A �/ '�t� m�l'kcd I by f'un, �OQ(�I I be,th Collins, Miss Eunice Lester, Mrs. Thomas Evans and Miss Ann We wish to express our sincereduccd 111 the dCCOlOllon,S and �c and h rforrnaltty \\8S the fOW-IMISS Ne,wton
and Mis Bolton. Evans of Sylvania spent lheweek thanks and appreciation to ourrroshmcnrs as Mrs. Percy Aver+t.t course turkey dln'ncr given Friday' d t S h Bah many friends and relatives whocntertulncd members of the DOll- evening: by MI', and Mrs. Frank r � 1
en a avann� s �
C .
were so kind and thoughtful of
blc Deck Club and othcr friends Olliff'. ANNOUNCEMEN'I
Miss Edith Guill returned to the us during the sickness and deathat her home ,Tuesday uftcrn�o�, Gludloll and calendulas attrnc- The American Association of college Sunday Irom her home in of our dear husband and rather.fl'hc flowers used were. gf.udIOJt, t.iv;ly al'ranged, we.l'c. used in the Universit� Women will meet Tues� Sparta, where she was called be- Especia.lIy do we thank Doctor �fazaleas. red b�d, a.nd spires. livin groom ami dining room. day evening, A:pril 8. at 8:00 0'- cause of the death of her brother. I H. Whiteside and the nlu7eklce cream With ginger ale, cake Artel' dinner- old-time gnrnes clock, at the home of Mrs. M. S. _ s _ the Bulloch County Hosp ta. ayund party cookies also emphasized were played. In an old-Iushtcned Pittman. Miss Maris 'Wood will Gilbert Mct.ernoro left thl" God's richest blessings rest uponthe �pring motif. spelling match 'Mrs. Bonnie Mor- serve as co-hostess with MrS. Pitt- week for Dallas, Texas. He will each and everyone.FOI' visitors' high Mrs. Grady rls won a jar of pC8I' preserves. man. be [oined later by his family. MRS, HENRY W, DEALBland received a box of Easter Those attendlna the occasion _ s _
.. and Family, ,_candy. Mrs. D. L. Davis, winning were: Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Sirn-
liTHE JOLSON S1'OUV"
_
club high, also received candy, A mons. Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brun- '�SON STORY"potted house plant went to Mrs. son, Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Mer- April 8-9-10-11 April 8-9-10-11Glenn cnnings for cut. ris, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams,
Mrs. Cut-ice Hay, of New Ro- M,·. and Mrs. Cliff Bradlcv. Mr.
chelle, N, Y., rccelved a dainty and Mrs. Dew Groover. Mr. and
Irandekerchicf'. M,'S. Bruce Olliff and Mrs. Ruby
Other players were Mrs. Jim Anderson.
Donaldson, MI'S. Jack Carton,
Mrs. ,1a�e Murray, Mrs. Inman GOING AWAY PAR'rY
Dekle, Ml's. Lloyd Bnmnen, Mrs,
Zollie Whitehlll'st, Mrs. Peny
l{ennedy, Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mrs.
Emmell: Akins. Ms. Henry Ellis.
Mrs. Lewis, Ellis, Mrs. Cliff
Bradley, Mrs. James Bland, Mrs.
Grove,' Brannen, Ml's. Harvey
Brannen and MI'S. Mathew Mc­
Cronn.
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SI'END-TIIE-DAl' PARTY
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo was the in­
spiration of a congenial spend-the
day party Thursday. Mrs. Cccii
Brannen in entertaining for her
sister assembled a group of her
close friends.
Graceful arrongements of snap
dragons, tock and other spring
flowers werc used in the dining
room and colol'ful cards marked
the places for fourteen guests.
Those enjoying the luncheon
were: Mesdames J. E. Donaldson.
W, H. Sharpe. Jim Mathews, Ray­
mond Kennedy. W. H. Ellis. Jim
BI'anon, Homer Simmons, Sr.,
Dight Olliff, R. F. Donaldson, D.
B. Turner, W. G. Raines, S. W.
Lewis. Mrs. W. W. Edge and the
hostess.
BUY YOUR TOBACCO POISON NOW
•
Sherwin-Williams, Acme, DuPont Lead
•
Tobacco Twine and Thermometers
•
We have plenty of Bountiful, Black and Gol-
den Wax Beans, TendergreeJl, New Stringless
Green Snap Beans, Cangree'n, lIenderson and
Jackson Wonder Butter Beans
•
Dudes Creel{, Blacl< Lee, White Secded Dixie
or Cuban Queen, Cannon Ball, Stone Moun­
tain, Kleckley Sweet Melon Seed
•
Hog Chow Supplement, 1I0g Fatena, Red-
Gravy, Wheat Shorts, Rice Bran, Peanut �.eal
And Cotton Seed Meal
.
§OCIE-TY
srns, ERNES1i BR;\NNI<:N PI'IONE 2t2
ALL'S FAIR
'''l'll, at last, the sun 1:'0 shlu­
Ing brfg'h t ,
}\IIII, ludeetl. It is n prr-1ty
sight!
' rilEnE 0 01-1'1' TO 1lJ<� a law
agin' it-starting a column with
such gosh-awful rhvme. But if
you've ever tried to write a col­
umn wit h a cold in youI' head,
you'll und(,(,glnnd and puss it LIP
TUNE IN ON
MINIWVJ]'Z HOUR
-prcscntillg­
"MlJSICAL MEMORIES"
TllURSDAY
A,(' 8:80 P. M.
W W N S
her house from cellar 1.0 attic,
which was expedited by the usc
of t hu t handy elevator.
lise\VI<:ONESDA\' NIOUT of lust.
week the boys of the Brotherhood
Class paid tribute to Marvin Pitt­
man before he took off to Ger­
mnny. ;\s you know. u college
pl'esident is all his good bchuviol'
flS u shining example, but at u
good old fish fry at Dashers he
was just one of the boys. 111 facl.
Ile conducted H bl'ief quiz that flll'�
nished IUlightcr that came nenr
giving trouble with all those fish
bones. The questions wel'e inno­
cent enollgh, but the answers
were something else. F'r instance:
DR. PITTMAN: "Lannic, what
do you call YOUI' wife?"
LANNIE SIMMONS (conFi­
dently: ;'Most of the tirnc T call
hel' 'Ouicla.' ]f she doesn't unswer,
I whistle. (Kinde, red in the face)
Sometimes I call her 'Sweet·
hourt.' "
Lunnie sits down VERY t'ed�
fnced.
DR. PJ'ITMAN: "Charlie Jack­
son, what do you call your wife?"
CHARLIE (promptly): "I call
hel' ·Shug'. She retaliates by call­
ing me 'Monkey-face: (And for
extra Churlie added this): The
wOI'S1 time I had was deriding
what to cnll my mol.her-lI1-luw.
For quite a whilc I addressed her
8S '1-1 rc' 01' 'You'-but all that
was s t.tled. In about a yeur J
just coiled her 'grandma'."
Dr. M. S. Pittman, who left on
Sunday for Wnshington, D. C .. to
jOin a g,'oup leaving soon for Ger­
many, was thc hanOI' guest on
Thul'sday evening at a lovely din­
ner party givcn for him und Mrs,
Pittman by Miss Hcstcl' Ncwton
;Ind Miss Ruth Bolton, members
of his faculty.
The four�cour�e turkey dinner
was served in n pl'ivate dining
room of the Rushing Hotel. Picar­
dy gladioli flank d by candelabra
with white tapers formed the cen­
terpiece for the table.
Mrs. Pittman wus presented a
lovely corsage.
Covel'S wore luid for Dr. and
M,·s. Pittman. M,·. and Mrs. Field­
ing Russell. Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
I'LL BET VOIII{ main trouble
this wecl< is trying Lo decide whut
to v(.'al' fOl' Eastcr. \Vill it be
W81'111 and sunny so you can weur
that gay new print and t hUI bit
of bonnet madc of flo\\'(,rs or gay
ribbons, 01' will it be'l-\ soft wool
suit ond a pustel felt? I\s for
Janc, come rain or come shine,
shc Imo\\'s just what she'll wenr.
liE", BOil \VINBURN, thul
elect I'ictruin }'I t liv get s you in
trouble powe! "'11"f'(..�tion. elc.
J sec in I h,.. , 11('1'0 Bess
has taken off hUng all
over Louisi'l, \1 ississippi.
June had l-lll 1m Lo go 10
Nutchez. nil 11�, .ling expcnses
paid. And. do yf)U know somc­
thing? I turned il down. Maybe
somo day I'll drive over to the
river Hnd gaze at cyPt'oss Imoes
and swamp palmetto Hml irnugine
I'm in a bayou-but I cun't il11ng­
inc all that marvelous food they
scrvc you in New Orleans. Bess
will come home loaded with u lot
of Creole recipes and fol' weel<s
to come Bob won't have the fHint�
est idea what he's eating.
IIOf'E YOU WERE one of the
wise ones who went down to High
School to view the 150 rcpl'oduc­
t ions of the art of the old masters.
If you passed up the oPPol't.unil y,
go down th is a ftel'noon 01'. t 011l01'�
I'OW (,Friday). On Tuesday and
Wednesday the students pl'escnied
tubleaux, 0[' living pict.ures, I'ep'­
rcsent.ing a r�w of their favol'il s.
"THE JOLSON STORY"
AI,rll 8-9-10-11
"TilE ,JOLSON STOny"
AI,rll 8-9-10-11
"THE JOI�SON STORY"
AI,rll 8-11-10-11
HUT AHOU1' THE best answer
came fl'om Herbert ""'eaver"s
wife, Blanche Hem'y. She said:
"To me and my family Herbert
is Imown as 'Thank Heaven.' As
Blanche explains it, hel' folks
thought she was taking a rather
long timc about getting mal'l'ied.
Finally, whcn she timidly confid�
cd to hel' father, a scholarly
Methodist minister. that Herb had
THE DAMES CONDUCTED a popped the Question. her fathel'
fel'vently exclaimed: "Thank Hen­Pilgrimag£! right. here in Stutes- ven." And "Thank Hcaven" he husboro which put a few of our home� been ever since.makcrs on the alert. Edna Mue
Jones dusted off the heavy sand
that seeped in, regardless, lind ERNEST nUSIUNG was ratber
opened up her lovely home to clever 111 hl� reply: "I nhvays
t.hem. Anne Oliver polished hel,l wanted u belle. Belle's name is
collection of old glass. LouiSe AI- Nlt.a Belie." So Ernest t.old her:
taway gave them the freedom of "I need n bolle."-So now he has
a Belle
As ever,
JANE.
Bradley & Cone Seed & Feed Co.
Cliff Bradley ,. Billy Cone
S4 WEST �rAIN ST. PHONE S87
Telephone 377
"The Store With the Checkerboard Front"
.-.�... '.-.�.·.-.-.T.-.
.... '
-
PHONE YOUR
ORDER NOW
GIVE THEM
SHOES
SEE Ill1\'[ SIIOOT . !!
�,shoes that will protect
your children's growing
feet. Every improvement
in construction and de­
sign has been pre· tested
by healthy and vigorous
boys and girls. This pre·
testing means extra re­
inforcements in every
vital p�rt. They'll wear
'PolI.Parrots proudly at
'EASTER ... and long,
long after.
IT'S FREE. !!
AT FORREST HEIGHTS COUNTRY CLUB
Ken Beegle, Remington Arms Co_ expert,
will demonstrate his "Bag of Tricks" at 3:00
P. M., April 15th, at the Forrest Heights Coun­
try Club.
He will draw cartoons with rifle bullets,
while shooting at rapid fire, make cole�law of
heads of cabbage thrown into the air by hit­
ting them with high powered rifle bullets; pul­
verizing five clay targets thrown into the air
by hitting them one at a time with a charge of
shot· smashing simul aneously, two targets
plac�d at diffe�ent angles. with two �istol�;
making direct bullseyes Without lookmg di­
rectly at the targets, using a mirror to sight
by.
w. C. AlUMS AND SON
Send FLOWERS for
EASTER. We have a
wide selection of pot
plants,
DON'T FORGET that
corsage for HER ....
Her ens e m b 1 e isn't
complete wit h 0 uta
fragrant corsage East­
er Sunday.
Phone your orders
NOW ...
Deliveries on Easter
Morning
Phone 272
We Deliver
JONES THE FLORIST
N. College Street
Call-272
lIARDWARE
East Main Street
)<'ARl\1 IMPLEMENTS
.statesboro, Ga.
NEVILS NEWS
EDITH RUSHING, Roport 'r
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith. Mrs. G. D.
Martin, MI'S. Cohen Lanier and
daughter, Jimmllu, were vtsitors
In Savannah Friday.
Mrs. J. E. Cowart and little son.
of Leefield, were guests of her
mother. Mrs. Willie White, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Williams Sun­
day.
Mrs. Edward \W1ite, of Savan­
nah, spent the week end with rel­
atives here,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nesmith
in Savannah.
Mrs. H. A. Prather, of Jackson­
Ville Beuch, is spending some time
with her mother, Mrs. E. A. Proc­
to'r.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. R. Groover
and son, Billy, M,'. and Mrs. J. B.
Anderson and childl'en, Rachael
and Buddy, wel'e visitors in Au­
gusta Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Watel'S and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Garlan Mobley
and son visited Mr. and 1\1I's. J. 'T.
Martin Sunday afternoon.
1\11'. and 'Mrs. Cohen Laniel' and
daughter, Jimmilu, were visitors
in Savannah Monday,
Mr. Benton C. Nesmith, of Sa­
vannah, spent the week end wit h
his mother, Mrs. w,. S" Nesmith,
and Mr. and Mrs.' Carey Melton
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Anderson
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of MI'. und Mrs. Car-lton
Harvey.
MI'. and MI's. C. J. Martin were
guests of Mr. lind Mrs. ,I. G. 1-leI­
muth and MI'. and Mrs, Hollis An­
derson recently.
Mr. and Ml's. J. L. Anderson and
son, J. S., and M,·s. E:. A. Rush­
ihg attended the Geneml Meeting
at New Bethel Church SAturday
neBl' Glenville,
Mrs. C. J. Martin, M,·s. R. C.
Marlin. Miss Uldinc Martin and
1\1I's. Walton Nesmith will entel'­
tain with n showel' for Mrs. J. C.
Helmuth Tuesday nflel'noon, AprjJ
1. MI'. and MI'S. Hchnulh losl
their hOllle und its contents by fire
last Thursday morning.
Just Arr.vedin Time for Easter ....
MANHATTAN SIIIRTS and BOTANY TIES
•
B:::d:y night, March 2Sr'1hC' Ceot'gia Theatre
I Nevils basketball teams wore .sn- I
tertained with a formal banquet, I
sponsored by I he P. T. A. ssocta­
t ion, The gym wns dccorntr-d in
patriotic 'cotors, red, whltc. and
blue. and tables were art ist ically
arr-anged.
Guests includod tilt' ball nlayr-rs,
and their escorts. the faculty n nd
(,SCOI'tS, the board mcml en; nnd:
wives, and the offiC'cJ'S of· the­
P. T: A. The banquet theme WRS­
an imaginary hall gmne-Nevil5:
\IS. Willow Hill. The progrum=
were printcd on rnlnf ature school I
busses and the favors wero red
basketballs on nut cups. Prluci­
pal Robert F. Young served m'
master of ceremonies. The r-Hmux
was a mock ball rmmc with hal­
loons as basketballs.
SOOIAL SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION
POSITIONS OPEN
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gional Office. 10 Forsyth Strect -
Building, Atlanta, Georgia.
4. Tcnth U. S. Civil Sorvlce WIlEN FLOWERS CAN SAYRegional Office, Customs House,
New Orleans, Louisiana. WUAT YOU CAN'T PUT IN
5. Any field office of the Social WORDS
Security Administration. CALL 212
Where to Filc: S nd application ,JONES TnE FLORISTcurd, Form 5000�AB, to Secretary, Flower8 Telepral'hed AnywhereBoard of U. S. Civil Service Ex.
ununers, Social Security Adminls- ,IONES THE },'LORIST NOW
tru tlon, 441 West Peachtree Street, J(I\S OrFTS AND COMPLF;TE
Atlanta 3, Georgia. SETS OF DINNERWARE
Application forms must be re- . -�-
cclvcd not later than April 9, 1947.
CONCRETE SEPTIC TANKS, FLOORS
AND FOUNDA1'IONS
"""h(,11 YOII Ululd "'lth Oement Yuu nuvo No Repair But",,"
C. B. GRIFFIN, Contractor
-1\:ORI{ GUJ\UANTEl'lD-
.12 Eust OIlUf 81., Stu.I.t.:sboro, Gil. Phone 149-R
" J
,
:,OW SIIOWING
"TI(}� RAZOU'S t:DGE"
The Board of United Civil Scr­
vice Examiner-s, Social Security
Administration, Atlanta, Georgla
announces open compel it lvc ex­
aminations for pt'obu t Ionn l (lead­
ing to permanent ) nppolntrnont to
pO!o;�tions ,0: Ficld A�sisl nnt undCIOIms ASSistant ror duty in the
fi Id offices of the Bureau of Old­
Age and Survivors Insurance, So.
cial Security Administration, Fed­
erol Security Agency.
These offices are located in
large and medium cities in thc
States of Alabama. Florida, Geor­
gia, Mississippi, South Carolina
ami Tennessee.
Separate registers 01' lists of eli­
gible competitors will be estab­
lished for each grade of the 11OSi­
tions covered by t.his announce­
ment, for each of the Stntos in
which the positions arc locat,..d.
Duties: Claims Assistant, CAF-
5 ($2.644). Under general supcr­
visior, interview claimants in the
office, take claims, give infol'ma�
tion, assemble the facts for sup­
porting claims, figure ou\ amount
of the claim, and forward it for
other review and payment under
the Socia I Securi I.y Act.
Field Assistant, CAF-5 (2.644)
Most of thei_r time will be spenl
outside the office, visiting claim
ants and employers throughout t 110
area serviced by the local offic(_"
interviewing, advising, and collcct �
ing or giving information. Also
assist or udvise claimants, bene­
ficiaries, and employers at Int.in�
erant field stations. places of busi­
ness, or residences on requirc­
ments of the Social Security Act,
and explain the progl'om as occu�
sion arises to individuals nnd
groups.
Trainee Claims Assistant and
Trainee Field Assistant. CAF-4
($2.394). Appointees al. this grade
• • will learn the job in each type of
TUNE TN ON liTHE JOLSON STORY" . work as required and in aecord�
MINI{OV1TZ HOUR AI,rll 8-9-10-11 ance with a regular training pian.
-1)rCscnting-- "'.rHE JOLSON STOR}'" _ After successful training and pel'�
"MUSIOAL ME�rORlES" April 8-9-10-11 formance on the job. trainees will
THURSDAY "THE JOLSON STORl'" be promoted to Grade CAF-5, at
A'J' 8:S0 1'. M. April 8-9-10-11 which point they will be expected
W W N S to assume the full duties of the
.
• • job described abow.
Persons entitled to veterans
preference will be given prefer­
ence as provided in the Veterans
Preference Act of 1944.
How to Apply: File applica tion
card, Form 5000-AB, only. These
forms and announcement of the
examinations may be secured
from:
1. Secretary, Board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners, Social Se­
curity Administration, Atlanta,
Georgia.
2. Secrctary, Bonrd of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners at any
First or Second Class Post Office.
3. Fifth N. S. Civil Service Re-
Start., S:.18. 6:02, lind 8:43
(Note 10llg picture lust tUllutrn
. begIn. at 8:45 I'. M.I
i\(lmlsslun: 14c onua, 55c Adult
Sn.turdllY, AIJrll fith
1\lnrdu. l\lncGlllre In
"DING DONG \VfLLIJ\MS"
Sturt. 2:58. 5:22, 7:40, 10:10
Addf'd AttrlU'tlon:
Rilly the Kldcmrwc 9
Sunsot Oar"u,," In
"l\U,\S BlI.L}' 'rIlE KrD"
Sturt. 4:00, 0:24, 8:48
'
j-\ sllcclnl Cartoon shnw for chll­
drcn hegIns at 1 :20 J', 1\1. cllQh
S"t:urdlly.A 20e tIcket good for
Rcgulnr Show uhw
SURPII.ISE nmTHDJ\Y 1)1NNER
Mrs. R. B. NCH,milh \Vn" plf'n�­
antlv surprised SUI1CiflY wilen hcr
children and a numbeT' of fl'icnds
gathered 1.0 help celebrate hf'1'
bil'thday.
Those in attcndnncc wel'(I; Mr
and MI'S. Theral Turner and
daughter. Mr. and MI's. Garris
Futchl Miss Viviun Andcr!'onl MI'
and Mrs. J. L. Nesmith and
daughter, Mrs. George Henr.v. fill
of Savannah: MI'. and M,·s. J. L.
�������������=�������������� f\,ndel'Son anrl �ons. ,J. S .. Quinton- "\11(1 Talmadge. Mr .and Mrs. R.
L. Roberts and daughlcl's, Marie
and Clal'unel. 'MI'. und Mrs: Cohen
Lanier and daughtf'I· .•Jimmilu, MI'.
nnd' Mrs. S. D. l\1"AI'Un nnd son,
DOll Alton, and Mrs. J. S. Ne-
smith anel Mr. Nesmith.
Save With' Safety
L- ' P�h__o�n�e�2 �...__�__�S�t�a�te�s�b�0__ro ������+�+�+�+�+���+�+�+�����+�+�+��
Jost Arrived
Donaldson-Smith,
Clothing
.----.
Company
• Men's Spring Felt lIats,
and Summer Straws
Boy's Slack Suits and
Gabardine Pants in Color
Daily Arrivals of Jarman
Snmmer Shoes
"OUTFJTTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS':
Statesbol"O, Georgia
�".!.�>;.!..;�.!."".!,,,�.!."".!.'<,,.!.,,,,.!; 1.!,,<,,.!.,,,,c.!. ".!.'<"'.!.'<.'i""'.'.".!."".!1",.l!',,,,l,,,,J.....J. ...J.""J. ...J. .
r'eJl:(�'��"J:�'
"'!eK!l!eK!l!eK!l;���
Auto Auction
•
.- ....
• MEN'S & BOYS' STORE
EACII AND EVERY TUESDAY
BEGINNING APRIL, 15 AT 1:00 P_ M_
If you wa.nt to sell your car for QuickCash at highest possible dollar, bring it out to
our First big sale Tuesday, April 15_ We ex­
pect buyers froll) all over the State and will
get you tOI) cash price.
.
Your privilege to accept or refuse the top dol­lar offered on your car_
AUCTION FEE: $5.00-WE DO IT ALL
Comlliete Outfitters for Men and Boys
HOMER SIMMON8-JACK TILLMAN
22 East Main StreetPhone 561
Farm Loans
• •
Statesboro Auto Exchange
@t�*�+���+�+�����. I I I If,
On MUrch 1, 1947, tho John HUllcock Mutunl 1.. lfc Immrnncc
(Joml)Uny of Bodon I\I!'SfoIlC!1US('U9, mO\'cd Its flum 101ln
011100 to St�tcstoro, Georgia, in ()fller that It Jnlght be able
to ronder boUor loaning servlco to Curmers. \Ve uro now
In " more fuvornhlc (los.tloll to ullpruisc your tarnl an�l
cl080 yo:u lonn \'t'lthln II short tlmc. 'VJ! ntl1ko long term
loulls ut n low rot.c of IntcrCRt. If you need moncy 011 n.
short or long term bnsl!� nt II low rnte of Interest to purchase
II forrn, refhuUlce your prCsBut lonn, build n now home, or
tor (Loy other IJllrpo!:lo, plcnstJ cuntact OUr orrlce.
"""........-ua-..."""_
ope,D
soon
II • I
I I
In the very near fnture we will open a i
modern Rug and Upholstery cleaning plant in !
Statesboro. Only the �ery latest machinery I
will be used. We will use the latest "Shampoo" Iiimethod, conceded to be the very latest andI'afest method of cleaning rugs. Definite date
of opening will be announced in next week's
W. M. NEWTON,
Local Agent.
Sea I8land Blink Bldg.
Phone 480-M
B. H. RAMSEY,
Local Correspondent.
Bunk of Statesboro Bldg,
l'honc 12
F�MILY FUND LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
SMITII---TILLMAN MORTUARY
•
Let us explain our Family Group
Insurance Poli()y to you.
We have complete cov�rage for
the entire family. This is a burial
fund paid in cash at the time of
death with no obligations to any­
one.
pal>ers.
•
•
•
F.D. Thackston
�-�
J. E_ (Jalm) Smith, Agent
J. L. Quattlebaum, Sales Agent
Statesboro, Georgia
Shnl<cspcnre's ul\flDSUl\ll\lER
NIGHT'S DREAM" will btl
shown Su.turdny lllol"lIlnJ( at 10
o'clock, One sltowl!1G' only
AdmJS'Slon-20c
'Slll1(h'�' and I\londny, AIJrll 6-7
�INT CAN MAKE
"THE CHASE"
-wlth-
RohL Ournmlngs. Micheli} 1\Iorg"l1
nnd Peter Lorre
Stl\rt� 2:00, 8:40. 5:20 Ulld 9:50
ModllY: Starts 8:28, 5:22, 7:10. 9:10
'.rucs., '''OIl., Thurs., FrI.,
April 8-9-10-H.
"'I'nE ,TOLSON STORY"
(In technlcolor)
-wlth-
AN OLD HOUSE
,�.
VOl/Nfl AGAIN.4'���it' - Iii BI .
"THE JOLSON STOny"
Alnll 8-0-10-11
"THE JOLSON STORY" .
A)lrll 8-0-10-11
"THE JOLSON STORY"
April 8-9-10-11
"'J'HE ,TOLSON STORY"
l.nrry Pllrks E\'clyn Koyell
Stllrts 8:80, 0:28, 9:10
(Long Show)
Admission: Ohlld 14c, Adult 55c
•
Federal Tax Included
Home rejuvenation often begins with
a bucket of paint ••• and repair jobB
of all kinds often begin with a low.
cost loan at our bank. May we help
you finance repairs or improvemc l\ta?
.:_:a ..
•
The Bulloch County Bank
STATESBORO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporationfor
.
sale
BANK CREDIT /11/ I !ll 'i FARM CREDIT
Brand New 5·Room House
-- -.
����I������W�+�+��+�-i�,�5li�+��)����
2 BEDROOMS
1 BATII 6fT $100 MORf
Priced Right .••••Best Materials
and Lumber Used in COIistruction
For your Car or Truck at our big
e USED CAR
F.W. DARBY LUMBER C.O. AUCTION SALE
Statesboro, GeoFgia
I� Every Wednesday•••l P.M.
•
Buyers from all over the South
assure you Top Cash Prices
'ANTISEPTIC
SOLUTION
and KLENZO •
TOOTH
'BRUSH
It Costs Only $5.00
To Sell at Your Price
.COMBINATION
•
"
94c Value
Savannah Auto SalesIOIP OMIY AT � PIlUO SlOln
Bav Street Extension
SAVANNAH GEORGIA
Mrs. Harry McElveen and sonS'rRHyrrlUl OLUB DA1'WEHarry. Jr. and Allen Rimes, ofSylvania, spent Friday with Mrs. ighlighting the social affairs of
McElveen's mother, Mrs. W. W. the week was the Rhythm Club
Woodcock. Dance Thursday evening at the
- s - Woman'S Club.
Mrs. Willis Waters visited her 1�he Easler seaSO" was ref'lect-
daughters in Savannah for several ed In the Use of pustel colors with
days last week. lovely results. Magnolia leaves
- s - sprayed with, pastel shades were
Mrs. Dew Groover and daugh- used On the mantel and around
ter, Miss Mary Groover. of Mil- the exquisite floral urrangemonr
len, were in Savannah Saturday. in the center of the lace-covered
- s - table. Snap dr-agon, carnations and
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden vis- iris, showered with ·light from the
ited Mr. Durden's sister, Mrs. J. slender pastel candles were used
D. Todd, and family in Vidalia in the central decoration. Silver
Sunday. holders with vari-colored candles
- s - were placed at each end of the
Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agan and table.
daughter, Mary Janet, visited rela- The dance was given by the en­lives In Dawson during the week tire Rhythm Club and each morn-
end. ber invited a guest. About fifty
- s - couples were present.
Mrs. Horace Smith, Belly Two novelty Easter dances of-
Smith, Mrs. Lester Brannen and fered variety. Music was furnish­
-l"S aueds UOUUUJ8 uuv l1.rl1Q.Tn8 ed by Emma Kelley's orchestra.
urday in Savannah.
Tl,1e Bulloch Herald, Thursday, April 3, 1947
Statesboro
Social
Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Miss Doro­
thy Brannen, Mrs. Inman Fay
and Alebrt Smith were in Colum­
bin, S. C., Saturday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Sutler. Mr. Sutler
is critically ill.
-s-
BlUTH ANNOUNOE�IENT
"THE JOLSON STORY"
April 8-0-10-11
"THE JOLSON STORY"
April 8-9-10-11
"THE JOI_SON STORY"
Al,rll 8-0-10-11
"THE JOLSON srouv»
April 8-9-10-11
Activities
�rns. ERNEST BllANN1�N PHONE 212
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hodges,
Jr. announce the birth of a daugh­
ter, Dale Marie, March 23rd. Mrs.
Hodges will be remembered as
Miss Virginia Jones of Statesboro,
Georgia TheatreSE\VtNG CLUB I as chief entertainer, and was as- I1-iOOk, Board of Directors, Misssisted by Mrs. Zach Henderson, Mary SueAkins, Mrs. Jean Ken-Mrs. Lester Brannen,
_
r., wa� who led the group in singing. neely, and Mrs. Emory AJlen.hostess to the French hnottcrs There were fifty-six present. The Easter theme was ernphn-C;lub Thursday afternoon: At trac- sized in the decorations and spe-ttve arrangements of SPI:lI1g flow- SUPPt':R GUESTS cial dances. The table was espe-ers were us�d In the living' room. cinlly dainty with its covers ofIn a musical contcst presented Mr. and Mrs. Ike Minkovitz white organdy over pink. Pastelby Barbara Ann BrHnt2en, Mrs. were hosts Sunday evening at a flowers in artistic arrangementLOI'en Durden won an Eas tcr fu- delight.ful chicken supper. 'Their formed the centerpiece and pinkval" guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jim candles in crystal and silver hold-The hostess served 0 salnd Colemun. Mr. and Mrs, Sum erswerc at each end of the table.
course to the six members pres- Strauss, and Mr. and Mrs. Nath A large Enster bunny surroundedenr. Holleman, by ferns and flowers adorned theMrs, E. M. Mount. of Gnines- mantel.
ville. and Mrs. Pr-n t hor ', of Char-
TIlED.ECK'ERS OLUB The guests were served sand-lotte, N. C.,worc visilors. wiches, coca�cola, potato chips,
JOHN F'. 8'ti\NN�':N, "n. Mrs. Ernest Brannen was host- and candy.
GUEST OF EXC'HANGtj CLI'1I ess Wednesday afternoon at n The hosts we,'e: Mr. and Mrs.
meeting of the Decker Club at the Emory Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
home of Mrs. Floyd Brannen on Brannen, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Al­
Jones Avenue. bert Braswell, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Gladioli and lacquered magnolia C. Coleman. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
leave� in pastel shadcs furnished Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hobson
nn attrRctive Easter motif. On the DuBose, Mary Sue Akins, May
party platcs were sandwichcs, po- Ann Fay, Helen Rowse and Frank
tAtO chips, olives, embossed indl� Aldred.
vidual cakes, and icc cream In Music was furnished by Emma
ginger ale. Kelley's orchestra.
For high score Mrs. Brannen
gave a dainty organdy apron, a Mrs. E. A. Chance has returned
pot plant for cut and a deck of to Garfield after visiting her
cards for low. daughter, Mrs. E. N. Brown, and
Those playing were: Mesdames family.
Hal Macon, Jr., Billy Tillman, - s-
Harold Hagan. Bob Blanchette. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen and
Tom Smith, Jack Rogers, T. L. daughter, Diane, spent the week
Hagan .1. G. Aultman, Bertha Till- end in Savannah with Mrs. Bran­
man, Inez Stephens, BeHy Rows_,
I
nen's parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. A.
and Gwen West. Robinson.
-s-
PIROUETTE DANCE OLUB Mrs. William Sanders. of Sa-
vannah, was the guest last week
of Mrs. Grady Smith.
-s-
Miss Martha Moses. Henry
Moses and Mrs. A. L. Waller were
bUSiness visitors in Savannah on
Wednesday.
-s-
M,'. Jim Mathews and Charlie
Joe Mathews attended a telephone
convention in Quitman Friday and
Saturday. En route home. they
stopped at Axon to visit Mr.
Mathew's brother, T. H. Mathews
who is ill.
'
-s-
Mrs. Waller Odom, Mrs. Cohen
Anderson and daughter, Dale, were
Visitors In Savannah Monday.
-s-
Miss Dorothy Durden, of At­
lanta, will come down for the
week end.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount, of
GainesvlJIc, were business visitors
here last week.
-s-
Mrs. George Prather and Mrs.
Lester Brannen, Jr., spent Mon.
day -In Savannah.
Mrs. Charles Olliff, Jr., and son.
Bob, spent the week in Jackson­
ville with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W� "A. Prather. Miss Joy
Wilhite spent the week end with
her parents in Dublin.
-s-
Mrs. Perry Kennedy and Mrs.
Glenn Jennings were visitors in
Metter Tuesday. .
-s-
Mrs. Aldren Hay, of New Ro­
chelle. N. Y., is the guest of Mrs.
Percy Bland.
-s-
Mrs. W. H. Aldred. Sr., and
Miss Irma Spears went to Spring­
field Tuesday afternoon to act as
judges at a style show sponsored
by the Home Demonstration clubs
of Etfingham county.
-s-
Miss MOl'y Jeanette Agan has
returned to Shorter College, Rome.
after spending the week end with
her parents, Elder and Mrs. V. F.
Agan.
"THE JOLSON STORY" .
Al,ril 8-D-IO-lL •
"nnJ JOLSON STOny"
April 8-9-10-n
BROTHEnllOOll CLASS
HONORS Dil. P'TTMAN
1.
John F. Brannen, ,11'., Slate
winner of the Arner'icon Legion
ol'ntorical conI est WllS 11 guest
Monday of the Savnnnnh Exchnngc
Club lit their luncheon meeting
held at the Savannah Hotf'!. Abolll
eighty members were present as
John F.. Jr. gave his address: "'I'h('
Constitut ion, u Bnl'rier Against
Tyranny," Young Brnnnen W!\S nc­
companied by Sidney Dodd, Com­
mander of the Dexter All n Post,
and John F. B"annen, Sr.
Fresh
CanJi<e§
for
IEA§TEIR
Good fellowship and hClll'ty eul­
ing marked the gathering of the
Brotherhood .class of the Method­
ist Sunday School as I hey met at
Dashers.
Dr. Pittman. who left. Sunday
for Washington, D. C., to join a
group leaving in a few days for
Germany, and Mrs. Pittman, were
the hanOI' guesls. \Vivcs of the
members werc also present.
Speeches were made by Ernest.
Teel, the rctir'ing president of the
class, and by Geol'ge Bcnn, new
president.
Dr, Pittman, fol' mony years a
teacher of this finc class, presided
There was a new ripple in the
social set when the newly�organ�
ized Pirouette Dance Club had
their first formal dance at tho
Woman's Club Saturday evening,
The club name signifies whirling
Or turning on the toes. Thil'ty-one
couples compose the club. Officcr,
are: President, Mrs. G. C. Cole­
man, Jr.; Treasurer, Mrs. Frank
Gail
Hollingsworth
Russell McPhail
•
•
•
Franklin Drug
Company
-s- -s-
Mr.. and Mrs. Phil Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Freeman
Were business visitors in Shvan� �':�:!�t��. in Savannah duringnah Monday.
-s-
Mra. Phil Booth, of Hanover,
N. H.. arrived Tuesday to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Till­
man... Q _1Iano1 _ COM
with spong. "' bu�r-In
moi,tur.-proaI 'ISO
compartm....._ ...... ;
-s-
Mrs. Roy Chance, of Avondale
Estates, is spending this week
with her Sister. Mrs. E. N. Brown.
-s-
Miss Imogene Groover spent
Tuesday and Wednesday In Sav-
annah with her siste,·. Mrs. Till- ----- _
man.
EAST l\IAIN S'I'. PHONE 2
"THE JOLSON STORY"
Allfll 8-9-10-11
TIle exquisite new cab _.up tIIat II Hollywood Is taIit..
-s-
Wialdo Floyd, Jr., of Emory Uni­
versity, spent last week end with
Eddie Rushing at G. M. C. On
Sunday, Waldo and Eddie and
Miss Dorothy Jane Hodges. of
G. S. C, W., were dinner guests
of D,·. and Mrs. Guy Wells and
their daughter, Anne.
-s-
The College Pharmacy
"Where The Crowds Go". Delight
All E'YES
A, ad .... ,U••d In MAOEMOISEU'
Introducing the only cream wafer make."p In �he world I
GOSSARD'S Lena elailic
and batiste foundation gently
molds your figure to sculp.
tured perfection. Lace en.
hances the top half of the
uplift bra and the decorative
fconr panel is of rayon and
COtton latin.
}'!_adi"�a!__a__!:Iygone_ eral.
.Da.rris:._Var.'It�'!'_ brlngithe daYI) .
of ol_�.:�a-I��e_d_bouquel.,
uP:!o.:d�.::'_I_n' a
-
whlrllng� ,
swirling _Iummer��dr....'
CrllP::-chambray in1
clear
-
pall,ll. prelly$10.00
SECOND FLOOR
wilh baby ric·rac
not a cakel
non·dryingl
needs no waterl
�IO 15
Touch ItJ
� the difference.
Stroke It on.�
;W.reneel
The first real fashion make.up
eVer created I Llk. a wonderful
hat, It transforms you Instantly •••
makes everything else seem
old fashlonedl Firm, It changee
to delicat. cream fluff. , . Just
"nset·stroka this new poreless.
as·porcelaln look of rea'
beauty rlShlMI
Eleven Revlon "Genlu." (010r..
Exclusive ivoryoond.ruby.red
Ludron (ompact. 1.75 pili. ra..
The College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
,.
�! SHOP Henry'S FIRST
��------------------LUL
Phone 414 Phone 416
'.
DENMARK NEW'S
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Buie and M,. .and Mrs. Leh­
man Zet terrower during the week
end.
Mr. H. H. Zcttcrrower Silent a
few dnvs last wcok wit htMr. und
trs, Rohort Millcr at Miami
ginia and Jean Lanier visited Mr. Bouch.
and MI·s. Henry Howard in States- • Mr. ami 1\11'<; Floyd Clark. of
bora Friday afternoon, Oliver.vistt od M'I'. find Mrs. Fred
C. A, Zettcrrowsr was a business Lee and Mr. and MI's. B. F. Lee
visitor in Savannah Friday, during the week cnd.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Millet' and Mr. R.P, Miller and Dent SII11�
childr-en, of Miami, Mrs. Fronk mons visited rclat ivcs in Jnckson­
Proctor and little Frank, J'r.. and ville and other points in Florida
Miss Billie Jean Jones were wed- during tho week.
.
nesday night slipper guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet t crrower
and Mrs. Tr. H. Zctterrcwcr. and MI' .nndMrs. R, P. Miller re-
Mrs. J. M. Lewis was' a visitor ccived news during the week that
in Savannnh Saturday. Edsel Zct tci-rowcr and Ralph Mil-
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Money- .ler had utrcadv left Greece and
han visit od 1\11'. and MI's. Robert are expecting 10 b-, in 1I,e States
Moncyhun at Nevils unday. by the first week in April.
Mr. and Mrs. Keitel' Fields and Miss Sylvia Zcttci-rowor spent
Mr. and Mrs. D. S, Fields. Jr., of the week end wit.h ]\1(1', and Mrs,
Millen. vlsited Mrs. D. 13, Fields, Roscoe Rohort s and f'amilv,
Sr .. durlnn j he week end. 1'.11', and 1\1'1'5:. C. A. Zcttorrower
Mr. ami Mrs . .lim Partner hnve visited rclnt lvos 01 Claxton during
ret.urned In F('i1ol11f"l'r. FIR .. after the week end.
a visil with Mr. and Mrs. John Messrs. H.•1-1. ZeUerrower, J. L.
Driggers. Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Lamb,J. M. Lewis flnd Houston
Moneyhan, and other relatives Lanier have returned from a Jjusi�
here. n('ss trip to Forl- Lauderdale and
Mr ,and Mrs . .1. W. Smith and other points in FI�))"idfl.
children visited Mr. 8nd Mrs. S. Mr. and ]\'1l's, John Perry visit�
W. Gladdin al Lcefield Sunday ed Mr. and Mrs. Jra lIendrix Sun-
night. day.
Mr. and M,·s. Earl McElveen -------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buic. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Akins, Wilma
Akins, Mr. and M,"S. Earl McEl­
veen and Joe Akins 0 t tended Gen­
eral Meeting at Glenville Sunday.
Gene Denmark was a guest of
Franklin Zetter-rower Sunday.
Mr. and M,"S. Robert Miller and
children have returned to their
home in Miami after visiting J'\tr.
and Mrs. W. W\ Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterrower, Mr. und
Mra. W. L.Zetterrower, Sr., and
other relatives.
Mr. B. F. Woodward, of Savan­
nah, spent the week end with his
family here.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and
children, of Statesboro, visited Mr.
and Mr"S. J. H. Ginn and Mr. and
Mrs .. J. A. Denmark Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach,
of Savannah. spent the weel< end
.with Mr .and Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
Mr .and Mrs. Fred Lee and fam­
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lee
were visitors in Savannah dUl'illg
the week.
Mrs. J. T. Whitaker visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Simth Friday.
Mrs. Houston Lanier and Vir·
.-----------------------_. -- -- �
Brooklet News
YOUTH FI�LLOWSH'"
PRESEN'I'S PAGEAN.T
Sunday night at the Methodist
Church Mrs. W. D. Lce presented
the rfacmbers of Ihe Methodist
Youth Fellowship in a lovely
Easter pageant, "Fol' I-Ie Has
Riscn," as follows:
Song, JUnior LCl\[�lIl? Choir, di­
rected by M,"S. J. B. Hutchinson.
"Old Rugged Cross." Billy Dan
Thompson and Fnll1l<1in Lee.
"Near the Cross," Archie Ne­
Smith, Burman Burnfll'd, Thomas
Laniel', and Mrs. ,,\1. D. Lee.
First Reader. Billy Bryan,
Second Reader, Ann Akins.
QUal·tette, "He Paid the Cost."
Jackie Knight,Sue Knight, Grace
vVilliams and Gloria Knight.
I Trio, "Easter Morn," Lauric Mc�Elveen, Delores Sparks, and Lu�
I
neta Lowe,
'
Solo, "Stranger of Galilee," Mrs.
I
JOe Ingram.
Duct. "He Lives On High,"
Billie Jean Jones and Mrs. Joe
Ingram.
"All Hail Immaneul," Delores
Sparks. Betty Parrish, Jackie
Knight, Fae Whtcl's, Bertie Mae
Barnes, Sue Knight, Marguerite
Shuman, Betty Davis, Billie Jean
Jonps, Barbara Jones, Gloria
Knight, Luneta J .owe, Laurie Mc­
Elveen, Gl'ace Williams and 1\1I's.
Joe Ingram.
Benediction', Rev. J. B. Hutchin�
son.
DON'T take chances! Out-of-line or unbalanced
wheels. cause hard steering and "road wander"­
dangerous in emergencies. Unbalanced or misaligned
wheels are expensive, too, because they grind rubber
off your tires, cutting down mileage. They can ruin
.teering and wheel assemblies. Corne in today and
let our service department check your wheels with
our precision John Bean Wheel Alignment and Bal­
ancing System. Savings in til'e and chassis wear �vill
more than pay for the job.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan. Jael, Bryan,
and Miss Jill Bryan spent Friday
in Savannah,
Miss Emily Cromley, of the
Chatham county school faculty,
spent the week end here with her
mother, Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Saturday
in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lanier have
moved into their new home, built
recently on Lee Street.
Mrs. W. D. Bland is visiUng her
Sister, Mrs. Euie, neal' Statesboro.
Miss Carolyn Proctor, of the
Claxton school faculty, spent the
ONLY DODGE BUILDS dU-�"T'R.UCK.!S �vne;�sn�o��ti�I�;oc:��nts, Mr.
�·--��==-=__ ���==�------I
Governor's Veto Saves Ga .. Primary System
Lannie F. Simmons
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
,-
Statesboro, Georgia
Text of Gov. Thompson's Veto
Statement on "�o Primary Bill"
be counted. This bill denies him thnt safe­
guard.
He has the right to know if his vote will
be nullified by someone that did not even
cast.a ballot_ This blU deprives him of that
right.
This, the "No Primary Bill". if permitted
to become law, In reality aboli�hes those
guarantees of suffrage upon which free.
Democratic government itself is based.
it was with full knowledge thnt they
were attacking the One-Party-System and
assaulting the Democratic Primary that
the sponsors of this bill forced it through
the General Assembly.
It was with fuD knowledge that they
were undermining the Integrity of the
Democratic Party Itself. as well as repu·
diating the Primary that the spon�or� of
this bill conceived and carried out the bolt
of last November.
If such a conspiracy against the Party
as that bolt and this bill represent.s were
permitted to succeed. Democratic Prl-.
",�ries In the future would become farcl·
cal.
As head of the Democratic Party In
fieorJria. It Is m:ll responslhility and duty
to defend It a!!alnst Its enemies. that I
hnvr done hy my veto of this bill.
The blot aJr�;n�t the Party under the
f'ni�� nf· n "o-called "White Primary BiU"
I'no fnilrrl.
.
M. E. THOMPSON
Actina (ioverD41r.
I vetoed the ''No Primary Bill", spon­
sored and engineered through the Gen­
eral Assembly by Roy Harris, because
this bill Iii the second step In a conspir­
acy to destroy the One·Party System in
Georgia and because it deprives all vot­
ers of tbnt protection under law to which
they are entitled.
The first step in the conspiracy of
which this bill Is a part was taken last
November In the General Election when
the author of this bill, with his cohorts,
bolted the Party by conducting a write'in
campalJrll against the Party's nominee for
Governor.
They first aUemp"ted to numfy Ute Pri'
mary by secretly voting against its nomi­
nee. ThrotlJ!h this bill they next attempted
to 'abolish all primaries.
,
t,· A'lcl!al nemocrlltlc Primary election.
,
under the County Unit System. Is I!ttarnn­
'tee!lliy the Stllte nnder the Neill Primary
Law: which this bill would repeal
The lel!'111 State-controned Primnry F.1ec­
'tIon WIIS achieved only after a Ion!! strtl!!-
, gle.· Every voter In the Democratic Pri­
mary has the right to know In advance If
he Is quailNed to vote. This bm would Jrlv�
him no assurance of that right.
. He has the right to knOw. if his vote will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland Agricultural Department of the
have moved from the "Thayt't' of- Brooklet School.
fice" and are now living in the Dr. Winburn Shearouse, of
Moncyham bungalow which has Florlda, spent several days here
just been completed. with his mother, Mrs. J. N. Shear-
1\11'. and Mrs. Irving Brinson, ouse.
who have been living in St. Louis, MI'. and M·1's. A. C. Watts and
Mo. for several months, al'rived Miss Mary Sluter spent last Sun­
here Sunday and will make their day with relatives in Columblu,
home with his parents, Mr. and S. C.
1'11'5. S, C. Brinson, Miss Annie Lois Harrison. of
The ladies of the Women's So- Atlnnto, spent the week end with
cicty of Christian Service of the her parents, Rev, and Mrs, E. L.
the Methodist Church entertain. Harrison.
ed Monday afternoon at the home M·1"s. S. T. \,V,aters is visitingof Mrs. H. G. Parrish with a her daughter- in Virginia.
Silver Tea." John Rushing, Jr., of Ft.. Bcn�
The Brooklet Farm Bureau met ning, spent the week end 01 his
Wednesday night and assistod. home here,
with the "Hog Show" which was Mrs. Felix Parrtsh and Miss
put On by nine of the boys of the Mamie Lou Anderson spent the
�""''''''''�1fJL.7CtCJQz1
I
It costs less to own a
CONCRETE HOME
Whatever the architectural style of your new home, let us
belp you build it with concrete. Lifetime repair costs will be
low-costing less per year to own. It will protect your family
from fire; resisr time, termites, storm and decay. Will be
cool and dry in summer and economical to heat in winter.
Millionaire's Floors-at Low CoslI
New developments bave made concrete subfloors available
for any home. They're firesafe, quiet, warm and strong.
They take any 1I00r covering you like-wood, carpet, lino.
l<tum-different in every room if you prefer.
.
Our concrete masonry units are quality tested-your
assurance of bener construction. Let us help you get esti­
mares and complete information on a firesafe Concrele house
to fit �ur family's needs;
CONCRETEPRODUCTrCOMPANY
R. J. KENNEDY, JR., Owner-Operator
Phone 529 Zetterower Ave.
Statesboro, Georgia
�
"WHAT AM'I DOJNG
FOR PERMANENT PEACE 1"
�---b� � �,� � '"�..
-'"'=- � ��
•
ON ARMY DAY, APRIL 7TH, ASK YOURSELF:
What will yOll do for your
country? You can take a full·time
job at good pay in the Regular
Army. OrJ you call join other
young men in your community in
your local National Guard unit.
If you are in collego, you can got
your training and Roserve Officer
commission in the R.O.T.C. Or,
if you have served in the Armr,
you can resume your military
training and have your former
grade or rank in tho Organized
Reserve Corps.
and Ita civilian components. You'll
feel a certain tingle of pride-to
kno)y that others depend so much
upon you, and Bnvy you the In.:
spiring fellowship you enjoy.
• 1 n the Regular Army you can
have excellent training in valuable
skills or trades. All your necessary
expenses are cared for. You get
travol, adventure. And after 20
years you can retire at half pay
for the rest of your life and on
up to three-quarters pay altar 30
years of service I Oet full details
about all the advantage. of Regu-
.
lar Army enlistment at your U. S.
Army Recruiting Station•.
• If you bolieve in America, you'll
believe in your new Regular Army
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU
U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS
FINE PROFESSION NOK-'
*
VISIT LOCAL ARMY EXHIBITS
APRIL 7-U
Your RelUlar A,my Servel the Nilion Ind Mlnklnd 10 Wu Ind Pelot
ON FRID AYS AT
U. S. POSTOFFIC E, STATESBORO.
O'ICHER. DAYS
U. S. POS'rOFFI OE, SAVANNAH.
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week end at Shellman.
Rev. T. 1-1, GUCITY. of Savannah,
pr ached at the Baptist Church
Sunday.
Pfc. Dennis "Vaters, of tho U.
S. service, has returned to Fort
Meade, Maryland, after spending II
few davs here with his parents.
Mr. unrl Mrs, S. T. Waters,
The hOI11(, of Mrs. M lnnie John­
"ton, of nonr here, was destroyed
by fire last Wednesday nflC'l'noon.
Mrs. Johnston was preparing her
midday meat and thc ceiling of the
kitch n caught fire around the
stove Ilue. Due to the high winds
1 he enl ire house was soon in
flames. All contents were burned.
The Johnston home was buill scv­
ernl Yf'AI'S ago of tho very best
moterials.
fENDER BENDERS
:======= .....--.
PullOver ...
1>0..'" STICI(
YOUR ",tCKOUT. �.
"1'IlflJ .10l$ON S'1'On,l1lO
""rll 8-1l-'O-1I
"THE ,'OLSON STORY"
""rll 8-1l- 10-11
"'1'1,"" ,'OLSON s'roll""
,\prll 8-U-10- I,
"TilE JOLSON STOIlY"
April 8-9-tO-1!
"TI'E JOI.SON STORY" .
April 8-9-tO- II
Georgia Theatre
JAYCEES
fOR
!t.
·
sau CH
T"K� ala
I &,� TO CON$ltP"T • USE ,,$ DlRlClID
LIGHTWEIGHT SPRING FELTS
and CHES'l'ERFIELD HATS ... for
,
BOIY'S SPOR'l'
COATS - SLAC.KS
TWO-TO�
ENSEl\'lBLES
Boy's Sport ShIrts
Size 8-18
McGREGOR
SPORIJ'SWEAR
CUR LEE Suits
For Men-Smartest
Styles, Best Quility.
Limited Stock
But Almost Daily
Arrivals
Donaldson-Smith
,
Clothing Company
"OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS"
Statesboro, Georgia
WANTED 100 new Laundry cus­
tomers. Model Laundry on Court
House Corner,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR
SALE: located one mile from the
city limits of Statesboro on paved
road west of Statesboro. Bus to
Statesboro High School passes by
this land. There arc 40 acres in
the tract, and it is desirable for
suburban homes, dairy 01" poultry
farming and livestock, farming.
D. B. LESTER,
M. B. LESTER,
EUNICE LESTER,
CLASSIFIED
[1' COST NO MORE-Buy the
best. No need to accept off brands
any longer. Standard Brands arc
back again at DONALDSON­
SMITH, Statesboro's Oldest Mens
and Boys Store. tfc
"The Razor's Edge'" April )42-8-4
NOTICE
FOR SALE: 315 acres of timber,
or the timber and land, located in
Candler County, 7 miles southeast
of Metter, and 19 miles southwest
of Statesboro on excellent road. 1t
is 5 miles from paved highway
Land and timber very accesibJe
REA operates in this community
and bus transportation is provid­
ed to one of t.he best schools in
the county.
M. B. LESTER,
D. B. LESTER,
EUNICE LESTER.
SEE C. B. GRIFFIN, CONTRAC­
TOR, for concrete septic tanks,
rloors and foundations. Phone
H9-R. 12 East Olliff si.. States­
boro. 3-13-2tc.
T am no longer connected with
The Super-ior Bakery in Sta tes­
bora. I am now operating the
Model Bakery in Millen, Ga.
CLINTON E. ANDERSON.
IF IT'S MUSICAL Instrumcnts
you want, we have them. Guitars
from $15.00 up. GULF COAST
MUSICAL CENTER, Biloxi, Miss.
4-10c
HELP WANTED with menu plan­
ning? That's easy! Just make the
most of Holsum Bread, the loaf
that's always oven-fresh and
tempting. At your grocer's daily.
The Holsum Bakers.
WANTED: Young lady with car
for display and demonst.ration
work in Bulloch County. Shor-t
hours, good pay. Write Box 329,
Statesboro, fOI' interview.
MONEY TO LEND - Several
Announcement: I have purchased
the Upchurch Garage and will ap­
preciate your cont.inued patron­
age. Wrecker service duy and
night. Call 247. Willard W. Col­
lins. 4-3-3tc.
NEW JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EX-SERVICEMEN
Job MaS Grades
Dent.al Laboratory
Technician 067 5,4,3
Physical Therapy
Technician
Cook
Electrician
Pharmactst
'
.
Photographer
Stenographer.
Dental Assistant
Airplane and Engine
Mechanic . . .... 747 5,4,3
(748)
Investigator. . ... 301 5,4
and many ot.her skills. Qualified
Army, Navy. Marine and Coast
Guard veterans who have held any
of some 400 �upational special­
ties for six months or smore may
now enlist in the new Regular
Army at a grade depending on
the length of your previous occu­
pational specialty service. New
high Army pay and the opportun­
ities for advancement make an
Army career more attractive n(YW
than ever before. Stop in and find
out the special grade you will re­
ceive under this new War Depart­
ment regulation. Apply at the
nearest U. S. Army Recruiting
Station, or Post Office, States­
boro.
"The Razor's Edge," AI.rll 1-2-S-4
LOST-White Gold Bulova wrist
watch somewhere in the business FHA and FHA-GI Home Loans.
section of Statesboro, or in one of Also loans on business propertyfoul' stores. Lost Wednesday and farms. H. GRADY SIMMONS,
morning. Finder please notify Sea Island Bank BuildingMRS. RUFUS ANDERSON, 415 _
Fail' Road, or call 489-M.
072 5,4,3
060 5,4
. 078 5,4
149 5,4
.. 152 5,4
.. '213 5,4,3
8555
"The Razor's Edge," AIJrll 1-2-S-1
NOTICE
•
NOW AVAILABLE - - - - _ -_
• CAST IRON BAm TUBS
• SINKS
• TOILETS
• LIGHTING FIXTURES
Have Your Plumbing and Electrical Work
Done 'By Experienced Labor
We Can Furnish You With 30, 40, or 50-Gal.
Water Heaters STRAYED-One black Essex sow,
heavy with pigs. On March 25th
she strayed from my place four
miles northwest of Statesboro
stockyards. RFD 4. ANY INFOR­
MATION leading to the recovery
of this sow please notify DARBY
. BROWN, RFD 4. ltp.
PUBLIC NOTICE! Holsum Bread
makes every meal a special treat.
Tomorrow morning serve Holsum
toast. Extra golden, extra crisp
and tasty. The Holsum Bakers.
•
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC SHOP
29 W. Main St. Phone 587
��
YOUR FUTURE IS IN YOUR OWN HANDS
STUDY AT HO�IE PART TIME OR FULL TIME
,LEGAL ADS
Bookkeeping
Accountancy
Secretarial
Stenographic
High School
AdvertiSing
Mechanical
Electrical
Radio
Steam
Diesel
Paper
Civil
Salesmanship
Business Adm.
Structural
Traffic Mgmt.
Good English
Drawing
Plastics
Carpentry
Blueprints
Aviation
Electronics
NOTIOE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
In the Superior Court of Bulloch
County, Georgia.
Libel for Divorce
April Term, 1947.
Emory Lee Garrett
vs,
Glenna W. Garrett
To Glenna W. Garrett, Defendant
in said Matter:
You are hereby commanded to
be and appear at the next term of
the Superior Court of Bulloch
County, Georgia, to answer com­
plaint of the plaintiff mentioned
In the caption of this suit against
you for divorce.
Witness the Honorable J. L.
Renfroe, Judge of said Court. This
the 188th day of March, 1947.
By: HATTIE POWELL,
Clerk of Superior Court.
4tp-4-10
Sec, I)hone or write L. E. Culbcrh4ol1, Dlst.Repr.
1106 Eust Henry St. Phone 2-382- Ss\'u.nnllh, OIL
International Correspondence Schools
1IWltL���
Not to Be OIIL8Oled With GYI)sle8-26 Yours Experience
CONSULT MADAME MARY
•
AMI'JRIOA'S FORE�IOST PHYSIO ANALYST und ADVISOR
Makes An Honest PrOl)osition ••••
I do solemnly swear to make no charges it I do
not faithfully fulfill every word embodied in this
statement. I will tell you just what you want to
to know about friends, enemies Or rivals; whether
your husband, Wife, Or sweetheart is true or false;
how to gain the love of anyone, even though miles
away. I further guarantee and promise to make
you no charge unless you find me superior to any
other analyst ever conSUlted. There is no hope so
fond or wish so great that I cannot accomplish
for you.
I GUARANTEE SUOOESS WHERE OTHERS FAIL!
� give you never failing advice upon all matters of life, such as love,
pourtship, marriage, divorce, lawsuits, speculations, and transactions
of all kinds. I never fail to reunite the sep&rated, cause speedy and
happy marriages, overcome enemies, rivals, lover's quarrels, evil habits,
�tumbling blocks and bad luck of all kind.
11ift you out of your sorrows and troubles and start you on the path
to happiness and prosperity. There is no heart so sad or home so
j:)reary that I cannot bring sunshine to; in fact, no mutter what may
be your hope, fear' or ambition, I guarantee to tell it nil before you
utter a word to me, and after I am finished if you are not absolutely
jiatisfied and if I do not faithfully fulill every word and claim above,
then you pay not a penny.
No fortune telling-my work is mentalism. Parlor quiet -Readings
confidential.
Located In �Iy Private Truller OOllch On Rt. 80, Just Bcyon<\{pityLimits on Route to Swulnsboro. 5 l'\lInutes Ride From Postofftce
THIS IS lilY FIRST VISIT TO S'TATESBORO
-- Readings fOr Both 'Vhlte and Colored __
1I0URS: 10:00 A, M. TO 9:00 P. M, LOOK FOR HAND SIGN!
• Imd you'll talk about
FRANKLIN OHEVROLET, INO,
after Just one vlslt. 'Ve're ded­
Icated to the Idea 01 giving you
the flncst pa.lnt, body and fender
work In. town. Let Us give your
car a new paint 'Job, touch up
scarred spots, put In new parts,
rebuild your motor • . . we CUD
do anything. No Job Is too large
or too small.
]/,lJllklill (j,(!vro/�t inr
Sales" Servile
SflTfJ80RO, G£OH{,114
Madame
D01JliLE CORR<EOTJON that it was solely the fault of no
To make an error in trying to' one but us. And, 10 and behold, in
correct an error is one for the writing the story we used the word
books. But 'We haVe done it. gallon instead of the word quart.
Last week we ran a correction TIlE P�ICE OF ONE QUART of
story on the price of paint in the "CULLO-NU" at the Automotive
Automotive Parts and Supply ad. Parts and Supply Co. is $3.95 A
We had Inserted an incorrect price QUART,
for a quart of paint in the ad and (Pat, we will keep tryin� until
we wanted our readers to know we get it correct). 1.:----------------------------,
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"THE JOLSON STORY"
April 8-9-10-11
"THE JOLSON STORY"
April 8-9-10-11
"THE JOLSON STORY"
April 8-9-10-11
"THE JOLSON STORY" .
April 8-9-10-11
"THE JOLSON STORY" •
April 8-9-19-11
"THE JOLSOII' STORY"
April 8-9-19-11
NOTIOE 1'0 DEBTORS AND
on EDITORS
A Want Ad In The Herald will
get results. ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
All persons having claims
against the estate of Fannie John­
son arc notified to render them
to the undersigned..All persons
indebted to said estate are notified
to make prompt settlement with
the undersigned executor.
J. O. JOHNSTON,
. Executor of the Will of
Fannie Johnston.
Domestic and Commercial Appliances .
REFRIGERA'l'ION, PLUMBING AND.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
RECORO YOuR OISCHARGE
PAPERS WITH YOUR COUN'1V
CLERK OF COU�.lOST PAPERS
OFfEN CAUse. COSTLY DELAYS
tN GETTING GI BtLL BENE FIlS •4-16tc.
SALES & SERVICE
NOTIOE TO DEBTORS
AND OREDITORS
All persons having claims
against the Estate of Brooks WH­
tel's are requested to present an
itemized statement of same, and
all persons owing the Estate of
Brooks Waters are requested to
pay the undersigned immediately.
This Marcil 3, 1947.
J. E. McCROAN
Executor of Brooks Waters
Estate. 3-6-6tc.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
\ Phone 570 37 West Main St.
�""Rlt.""Rlt.T.lOI:z:CSIl(TJ""'--
Re"Paint\ It WS -. l¥ouwe�
6(��{{\\\\\tb��5 :� . -. .
�4 I� " ,I,. ,I' I
:V�__;,- 'LAST/C·
I
�� 'AINT·
ONE COAT COVERS-LASTS YEAR LONGfR
Simply wonderful! Dries quickly 10 gorgeous baked­
on, hard surface, enamel appearance. Use ordinary
brush-it 60W5 on evenly and cannot leave brush
marks. Withstands Rain, Sleet, Snow, Sun, Boiling
Water, Salt Air and Water. Alcohul, Acid, Road
'I'grease, etc. Wipe. it clean with a damp c!orh-alwll) S .shines. No wax needed,
3 95 ENOUGH FOR THE AVERAGE
C
',r_l'-\oT Re-paint it yourself: looks like a teal professionat. ".. enamel job with only ONE COAT. 6 Soper Colon.
INVENTORY
REDUCTION
SALE
•
•
(DISTRIBUTOR)
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and SUPPLY CO.
E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga
•
- - - - - Statesboro Dealers - - - --
Rocker Appliance Company
M. E Alderman Roofing Co.
Everett Motor Company
��
Priees Slashed
as much as
Todays excitingValues ��(���
"
cF '
-�\)
•
•
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
• TIRES • TUBES
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES•
BICYCLES• • RADIOS
• HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
•
•
"'�"
fl6gthdr8n15h095
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS Walker Tire
Smartest styles of all_ .. plus 5
Weatherized features to keep
them stylish ••• special fitting
-
qualities, too. r and
MERCHANT'S' NAME
AND ADDR.ESS
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County BULLOCH HERALD
TO THE PROGReSS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
DEDICATED
VOLUl\1E vn
•
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
-----------
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 10, 1947. Number 21
I P�rty Owners War Of Nerves SuggestedI W.II Be Called On
By City Officials To Bulloch Weed Growers
GEORGIA LEGISLATORS AID PRESTON-ciongre�n Prince Preston (seated) of tho First Congressional Dis-I
t.rlct shows the delegation from. the Georgia leglBlature a telegram from ocv, M, )!J, Thompson supporting his
billlto return the Camp stewart nrea to its original owners. This picture was taken in the U. S. CJL.pitol office of. House Speaker Joe Martin. Members of the delegation are, lett to right, Rep. John B. Glisson, ot Evans county:IRep. Robert L. Wntford, of Long county; Rep. W. K. Smith, M. D .• ot Bryan county: Rep. John D. Bradley, Jr.,of TattnnU county, and Rep. M. F. Clark, Jr., of Liberty county. The Georgia delegation was sent by the Legisla-ture to support the Preston measure at a. House committee hearing. . I
- "-_. •
. I
Mrs. W. Wi Edge Announcing the Arr�val
Organizes Voters Th� next time �ou have a baby Ibs. 8 oz. Wheelbase 20 in.
at your house and worry how you Headlight.s, Blue. Finish, Cus-
should word the printed announce- - ternary Pink-With Dark Top.
ment of the happy event, you Engine, Two - Lung Power,
might solve your llroblem by using Free Spuealing, Automatic
the same type sent out by Mr. and Starting, Vacuum Feed SYs'
Mrs. Gene Franklin, In Swains- tern. Accessories! \V)a.shable
boro, Ga. We reprint, herewith, Seat Covers With Plenty of
their announcement tor your con- Spares .. On Display at the
venlence: Showroom or The Swainsboro
"Announcing the Arrival of Hospital, Later at Our Apart-
Franklln's Midget Model First ment, Corner Pcttigruc and E.
Appearance March 8, 1947, North "Street.
. Greenville,
Swainsboro Hospital, Swains- S. C, The Super-Sweet Mod-
boro, Ga, Time 1:05 A. M. el Is to Be Known as Kath-
Our Own Manufacture. Gene ryn Franklin. Our Motto:
Franklin,' Designer. H a z e I 'When • Better Babies Are
Franklin, Production Manag- Built, We'll Be Too Old To
er. Speclflcations: Weight 8 Care.'''
An organizational meeting ot
The League of Women Voters was
held at the court house Wednes •
day afternoon.
Twenty-five women were pres ..
I"n t for the meeting and. a mern •
bership of forty women has al­
'ready been reported by Mrs. W.
W. Edge, who was instrumental
in perfecting plans for the new
civic league,
Mrs. F. M. Alstaetter, of Sa:
vannah, addressed the group,
All women are eligible for mem­
bership. The dues are $2.00 per
year.
Any woman interested in clean
government Is invited to [oln. The
League is non-partisan. The group
will study prinolples and not per.
sonalities.
Announcements will be made
later of the officers selected and
a place and time tor regular meet­
Ings,
l\Irs. Ernest Brannen
Is Now Society Editor
For The Herald
Mi,s. Ernest Brannen, who was
the first SOCiety editor for The
Bulloch Herald, returns to her old
job this week. For a short Inter­
val Mrs. Brannen had to forego
her posi tlon on The Herald, but
we are happy to announce that
she is back on the job, in full­
swing again. The Herald considers
Mrs. Brannen one of the ablest ot
newspapers writers in the state.
If you have any social news you
would like printed just' call Mrs.
Brannen at 212.
John F. Brannen, Jr.,
Wins Second Place
In Regionall\{eet
John F. Brannen, ;Jr., pf States­
bpro, th� state of Georgia's entry
Hel'ald's Editor Aboard USS Houston
As Guest of the U.S. Na,y
,
Property owners Who OWn prop­
erty on the proposed route for
Route BO, which will run through
the city, will be contacted this
week by the Mayor,and members
of the City Council ,nd asked how
much they want for their Pl'OP­
erty,
The proposed and recommended
route for 80 to run through the
city wlli leave Route 80 at t.he
city limits on the Portal road,
cross N. College, North Main be­
tween the homes of Mrs. Dan
Blitch and Mrs. Georgia Brett, and
hit the Central of Georgia Rail­
road just back of C. A. Altman's
It will then cross East Main St.,
near the radio station, and cross
Lee St. to the left of D,·. John
Mooney's home and Join Route 80
at the city limits '1m Savannah
Ave.
.
It Is estimated that it will cost
the city bet.ween $60,000 and $70,-
000 to secure the rights-of-way (01'
this route,
The city must purchase the
rights _ of - way for Route 80
thr�ugn the city before July 1,
1948,. or lose the' appropriation of
$305,000 Federal and State funds
set up for this project.
Rug Chianing Plant
To' Open April 15th
A war of nerves has been rec­
ommended to Bulloch tobacco
plant growers to pull down highly
inflated 'prices for Florida plants
resulting from a shortage due to
cold weather and disease in Geor­
gia tobacco beds.
Georgia's $52,000,000 tobacco
growtng industry is at stake. More
than 50 percent of this State's to­
bacco plants 'wore killed this year
by the combination of bad weath­
er and blue mold.
E. C. Westbrook, Agriculturul
Extension Service Specialist, sug­
gested the Georgia planters re­
frain from paying t.he $4 to $15
per thousand plants being asked
by Florida growers, Speculators
have bought up most of the CO�,­
mercia I plant beds, he said. They
would be forced to sell at lower
prices, he added, because the
plants quickly get too large "for
transplanting and their Investment
would be lost unless they reduced
prices.
Westbrook said Georgia's tobac­
co plant beds were late this year,
but that they would supply more
plants than were available last
year.
cases, plants are being auctioned ers continued to buy. Then Flor­
off. One Ware County grower paid Ida had rain and wind that killed
$4 !I t.housand in Florida and then
.
the plants, along with the Invasion
paid a worker a dollar an hour to of the speculators, What plants
pick them. the weather did not kill, the spec-
In Valdosta, County Agent R. E. ulators tied up nnd began asking
Miller recently reported that only $7 to $10 per 1,000 plants there.
about one farmer 'In five In This put the Bulloch County fann­
Lowndes County had enough er out of buslness.
plants ,(0 set out his allotted acre- In all fairness to several plant
age. About two in five have fall' growers In Florida, It must be
prospects for late plants, said they played square anll did
According to Bryon Dyer, Coun- not cancel any orders nor did they
ty Agent, some 50 to 65' percent stop taking orders until the ad­
of the Bulloch County tobacco verse weather hit their beds. They'
growers lost their plants to ad- stated they were In t.he plant bus­
verse weather and blue mold that Iness to stay and wanted only to
followed. The eight weeks of ex- deal with our growers. They would
treme cold weakened the plants not list plants for holding unless It
and then the attacks by hlue mold was proven to them they were for
finished many of the plants that growers only.
had survived the cold. Some communities, like the
As long as seed could be pro- Sinkhole, let the cloth down on
cured, the growers replanted their their beds when the weather got
beds killed by the first cold cold and covered the beds with
weather. These beds have excel- pine strlrW or something of this
lent stands of young plants on type, then continued to spray with
them now, recommended products to control
More than 200 acres of plants
blue mold, Ample plants are avatl­
were located around Ft. Lauder-
able for early setting In these
. areas. The tobacco growe.. In the
:::"1�;h:'I�::t��n::� ;�vr��:� :�;;; Sinkhole always have ample
plants could be bought, Plants .plants on time,
wore boUghl for April 10 to 15 de- The situation for plants looks
livery at $3 to $3.50 per thousand, bad In Bulloch County right now,
pulled and placed In hampers of but- by May there wll be Iota of
1,000 plants each. Thelocal weed plants from the late beda and the
growers were to haul them. After F'lorlda growers say that when
a couple of weeks, the price went they .tart pulling plants they may
to $4.50 per 1,000. The local grow- have more left than the tholllhL
Statesboro's newest establish-
ment wlll open on April 15, when Bull Sale to \the Statesboro Modem Rug Clean-'Ing Plant opens Ita doors for bUBI- • 16'n�ss. This new establishment will Be Held Apnlbe located on North Zetterawer
A between Olllff St. and Dover The Georgia Guernsey Breeders This week Statesboro's eating places are stand-ve.,. ...., _.. 1) .....Oft.. _ Ass.oclatlon will hold a purebred .lP&AA in""""":U:on.JJnl_... �e�t tbe atanlial'dsRoad....eeer....nl • �- . IliII!'1me�d"'" JtfIPll'" f rtiirn-omI � . tJ\e •stan, the plant will be one of the 16, Sixteen of the outstanding set 0 .n an 0 nance
most modern in Southeast Geor- young Guernsey bulls In the state ell they will be ordered closed.
I Last week the city and county I Those restaurants who earn angla, wI�h�e entere� I� th� �ale'vlll b boards of health voted unanlmous- A or--B raUng wlll meet the re-young a ry us, . e
Iy to enforce the ordinance cover- qulrement.s and 'will be gIven 30011 show at the Statesboro Live-
Ing the handling of foods In eat- days to get their places In orderstock Commission Company barn
Ing places. They Instructed Jack tp meet the requirement s. Anoth­during the morning of April 16
D. Whelchel, Bulloch's Health En- er Inspection wlll be made at theand go on sale there at 1:00 P. M.
glneer, to make an Inspection of end of thirty days and If the own­Entries have been made In the
the some fifteen eating places In er has not cleaned up his eatingshow and sale by Relgedale Farms, Statesboro and determine If they place lIS recommended he will beTrion; Dr. John R. Martin, Chat-
meet the health requirements. Mr. ordered to close.tanooga, Tenn.; Dr. Grady N.
Whelchel will Impect the restau- Membe.. of the Health BoardCoker, Nejasco F_anns, Can�on; rants this week and two weeks voUng to enforce the ordinlUlcePecan Hill Farm, TllOmasvllle;
later he will return and give the were: Fred Hode", BlII Hawen,Ben-Bow Farm, Quitman; and D.
owners and operators a grading Dr, John Mooney. Earl McElveen,I. Parker, Dublin. .
B C and J. Gilbert Cone.R. P. Mikell, pl'esldent of the
of A., . or .
Fann Bureau, stated that Inviting -F-a-t-S-to-c-k-W-'-m.-n-e-rs·-C-an-'Ha--,--:-e·
-----:;--
these dairymen to bring some of
the best breeding lines known here
for sale at auction Is In keeping
with the request of tll. members Cake and Eat It, Tooof the Bulloch County Farm Bu-
reau 'at their annual meeting. In
the resolutions presented by the
group that .day, it was requested
that a special effort be made to
help increase the milk production
in the county,
By LEODEL OOLEMAN
II} the reglon�1 conte�t of the
ABOARD THE U.S.S. HOUSTON, April 7.-OnNational AmeriQal1 Legion ora-
h f th U Storical contest was awarded sec- October 31, 1945, with my disc arge rom "e • •
Marine Corps, I made a VOw. I told myself I wantond place [I'om among contestants
no'more part of anything that smacks of war, offrom twelve states.
the armed forces-no more reveille, no more wait­
Brannen, SQn of Mr. anp' Mrs. ing for H-hours, no more crowding on transport
John F. Brannen, won the Bulloch r;hips."
county contest, then won first
".Phis morning I was roused from I .
place in the First District contest sleep by the bugler-there it was, I Vive-Admiral Mark A. Mltcher.hel din Savannah and was later the same old revielle-but with a Her skipper, cap�aln Kenmore
awarded first place in the state difference. I am aboard one of the Mathew McManes,
IS �nold. sub­
finest cruisers Uncle Sam has ev-I marine man, and, despIte hIS af�contest -which sent him to Bir-
er provided his navy, the U.S.S. fection for the .. Cruiser U.S.S.mingham to compete with state HOUSTON. I am aboard as a HOUSTON, hi� fIrst love Is the
winners frol)"l eleve.n other South- newspaper man, the guest of the submarines. WIth a t'::'l�kle In hi,�
ern state&. Navy about to shove off for San eye he talks about hIS people
Juan' Porto Rico on a two week's aboard his ship. With two boys of
traril�g cruise, ,;';th the majority his own ,he handles his crew as
of the personnel made" up of mem- he would like to have his boys
bers of the Naval Reserve. Th�re handled. Un<lerstandlng their
is another. newspaper man aboard, problems, he built up that feeling
Bill Dannenbarger, of the United of loyalty to the ship which makes
Press' and Ed Anzmann of Radio the Navy one of the greatest ser­
The first annual meeting of the charter-members Stati�n WCAO, BaIUm�re, Md. vices of our nation.
Having coffee with him thisof the Forest Heights Country Club will be held on Already, I have a close feeling morning, we talked about the war,Friday night, A'pril18, at 7:30 P. M., in the county for the HOUSTON, for she was about peace, about. universal mill-
eourt house. \ with the task group that softened tary' training for the nation's
The president of the Forrest - up the Japanese at Guam before youth, about Charleston . , .
Heights Country Club, Blll Bow- tables, ,chairs, and all the neces- we hit the beach with the Ma- It's good that the Navy has men
en, will make a complete and de- sitles for a comfortable place to rines on the morning of July 21,' like Captain McManes to attract
tailed report to the charter mem- have ·flsh frys and picnics. The 1944. It is easy to know how sail- the men who are in the Naval Re-
-
bers on what has been accomplish- Board also voted to erect a shoot- ors form an attachment for ships serve and Instill in them the de­
ed during the year. He will ex; Ing range
and install skeet traps. and how they talk fondly of "her" sire to keep "up to snuff" In their
plain how much money has b.een Whim the club meets next Fri- when they sit around "batting the training-just in case,
spent during the year by the day night a detailed set of plans
I
breeze." It is now 'about time to shove
Board of Governors, the work ac- tor an elaborate clubhouse will The HQUSTON is a young ship, off. There'll be busy days ahead
compllshed, and explain the stat- be presented to the members for having been commissioned at the for the more than 360 members
us of the unfinished pro jects rec- their approval or disapproval. The Norfolk Navy Yard on December of the Naval Reserve aboard.
ommended by the existing Board. Building Comlttee has employed 20, 1943, and in June, 1944, she And w� are looking forward
During the paset year, a nlne-
an architect· from Savannah to was attached to the famous Task with pleasure to th� trip as guest
hole golf course has been con- dr��I:hc�:�:��lated, according to Force 58, under the command of of the U. S. Navy.structed and completed. A deep- Mr. Bowen, the charter members Housewives may prevent veneer_
well has been sunk and is now at the meeting Friday night wlll ed furniture from becoming too LOOKER SPAOEready for use. Fences have ·been elect six new members to the dry by oiling It with warm linseed
put up, a new road has been built Board of Governors. to replace six oil. Let the wood absorb as much Because fre�2"er-loeker space Is
approaching the. entrance of the of those naw serving. of the oil as possible and wipe off limited, it Is necessary to plan for
country club property and the, Serving on the present board any surplus with a cloth. the most economical and satisfy­
property has. generally been clear-, are: Dr. John Mooney, Ike Minko- -The amount of fuel needed for Ing use of the equipment, Theed and put In excellent shape. I vitz, Lehman Franklin, Sidney heating increases when clogged kind of fruit, vegetables and meat
At the meeting last night, the Dodd, Robert Benson, Sam gas burners are used. If there Is to be frozen and quantity of eachBoard of Governom appropriated' Strauss; Prince Preston, Jim Cole- much yellow color to the flame,
funds to build ari outdoor picnic man, Paul Franklin, Jr., J. save added fuel costs by cleaning to supply family needs should be
area, which will include a huge Brantley Johnson, and Josh Lan- the burner with a steel brush af- estimated early to prevent early
barbecue pit and cooking stove, ler. . tel' gas has been turned off. products crowding later crops.
Forest Heights Country ,Club
Will Hold Its Fbst Annual Meeting
nWith' favorable weather," he
said, "we will have more plants
in Georgia than many believe,"
111 WllycrQS�, Laniel' _. Blalock,
Wprp County Agent, suld Georgia
and Florida tobacco growers are
bidding against each other for the
smaller supply of plants. In some
City's Eating Places
Will Be Inspected
There is a chance the boys and girls, as well as
adults, entering cattle in the fat stoc� show and
sale here April 30, may get to have theIr cake and
eat it tOO. This in not generally oonceded to be pos­
sible, but F. C. Parker, Jr., manager of the States­
-
bora Livestock Commission Company barn, where
the sale is to be held, has procured the cooperation
of several businessmen to try buying the champion
of the show, and to give those making the show pos-
sible a supper from the steak.
The champion Is usually bought -o-re-d-r-In-·g-s-.
--------­
by some business finn for adver-I A. C. Bradley, in announcing the
tising purposes and the carcass Is special prize, stated that the com­
cut some other place .. Local peo- pany had purchased from J. G,
pie, especially the people who Fletcher two outstanding young
make the show and sale pos�lble male pigs and that they would be
with their cattle, have but little ready to deliver to the winners at
chance of eating any of the top the show. The company paid $50
entry. Mr. Parker thinks ·thls is each for these purebreds. They
about the best way to say thanks are the kind that should make any
to those who make this show and clubster work hard to even heve
sale possible. the second best calf In the show.
Bradley and Cone Feed and Mr. Bradley stated that the cham­
Seed Company has added to the pion always bring. a fancy price
special prize list a purebred spot- and that they would like to help
ted Poland China male plg ready the' fellow that works almost as
tor service for the reserve Champ-I hard as the winner does but falls
ion winner of both white and col-I a little short on his calt.
Noted Psychiatrist
To Speak at '.
Teachers Oollege
ble Jackson, Myra Joe Zette}'Ower,
Patty. Banks and Sammy Till­
man.
The action tqpk plac in a ho,,­
pltftl ,ard abo'l'li p ir·'·tt· t ','
bearing ill �!nd WOlD') 'P"I,
of ·�orld War II to ot!l::.r p' '1'1'"
for treatment. The gi-Is .11:1"("
nurses and Sammy was a p�ti�nt
Emanuel County Institute was
runner-up. with MJlIen tht,.( Il!ll"'
Vidallr!. .p nein fourt 1
Dr. Douglas M. Kelley, noted
psychiatrist who will speak here
00 Monday, April 14, at 8:30, in
the College Auditorjum, realized
at an early age the importance of
the problem of mental health and
decided to make a study of that
problem his life work.
Calitornia-born, Dr. Kelley re­
ceived his B. A. from the Univel'­
sity of California and four years
later earned his medical degree
there. Until 1938 he was Assistant
in Psychiatry at the University of
California Hospital. Moving to
New York, he was Resident in
Psychiatry and Rockefeller Foun­
dation Fellow in Psychiatry at the
New York State Psychiatric In­
stitute and Hospital, and the New
York Neurological Institute. He STATESBORO WINS
was also Research Fellow in Neu- DISTRIOT PLAY
rology at ColumbiA Unlversitv's
"
..
1'7 0" 1"1"
College of Physic;nns nnd Sur- In the F'rst Dlstnct Tl,.. h ,_, 10
I
Assoc:ntion one-act p n:" C"lflgeons.
held at Graymont-Summit f.\'
In 1941 he received the Dnctor- aternoon and evenillg, the States­
ate In Medical Science from Co- boro High School won first place.
lumbia and wa. appointed Instruc- ' " " ."
tor in Psychiatry at the univei'-/
The wInnmg play, Dark �md,
slty of California Medical School by Evelyn Neuenburg, was dlrect­
as well as Director of the San ed by Miss Carmen Cowart.
Fr'sncisco City and County PSY-I Appearing In the Cllst ·!le··e Bn'�­chopathlc Hospital.
